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posed principles ot free trade Without 
reciprocity, we should be fostering our 
agricultural interests te the manifest 
detriment of. every other producing 
interest in the Colony, and after 
having once adopted even a partial 
system of free trade, we should find it 
far more difficult to conclude an equit
able treaty than it would be now, that 
we have a tariff. Free trade in Vic
toria would probably be the means of 
renewing that division of interest be. 
tween the Island and the Mainland,

EditeritI Correspondence Ho. 9. I

Alsxanpma, Va, July 29,1868.
This city is situated eight miles eoeth of 

Washington, on the opposite bank of the 
Potomac. It contains about 35,080 people, 
nearly eoe-half of whom are colored. The 
house* are principally brick, and old fash
ioned in architectural design and finish; 
The city has a dull, sleepy appearance ; 
gras* grows in the prineipei street, end in 
the aide thoroughfares a crop of bay might be 
out annually. The iohabitauta are quite ss
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HIGGINS, LONG ft CO.

w Ctrihee Hews.

Owing to the severe drought many of 
the mining claims had suspended working 
for want of water. The season is the dtyest 
experienced. Rain set in on the 8th inst. 
The Tab co, on Mosquito creek, struck a 
prospect of $7 to the pan. It is looked 
upon as establishing an important fact. J 
Large fires are raging in the vicinity of 
Richfield. A man named Emanuel 
Gutherrez died at the hospital on the

JpDOJiESTy—On Thursday last.
Gold Commissioner's Court, in the pees of 
the Empire oo. vs the Minpehaha po. judg
ment was given for the d 
Honor in giving judgment, 
an attempt had been mode to establish an 
empire in Mexico gbich proved « failure, 
and he feared the attempt to establish an 
Empire oo on Mosquito creek would meet 
a similar fate. He felt himself very much 
in the predicament that an Irish justiss of 
the peooe once did in the Uttttpd States, 
when two of hie countrymen appealed to him 
to sett"

in thei.

His
that

Clarke
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__ B, _________ „ _______ eident (“an
_ , "*“*? "" r” I justice, however* must overcome his feelings original Secessioner ” he termed himself) . . . _____

do ------------- ——-rr.?.~ tom would necessitate a ^OusttomHt>u» Jof and he WM obli|ed t0 ^ Lben we asked him the way to the Mar- MINING INTELLIGENCE.

L p. Fisher____IZZ-ZZZ.......—.s^k Francism I staff here and another at New W est-1 Q;de -n aooordanoe wuh the legality of the I shall House, he was sitting on an old packs I We cad présent but a very meagre
Hudson &  .........J ’ ”ii ci0menti"iane*u>ndon minster, and would entail upon us a 0Bee The Minnehaha CO being the first to ing ease in the middle of one of the street- mininjg rmort this week owing to the ai-
SOS- ~--.r «diàwto «•«HfcU.S aaMM «• 1~S *> m f««lo.-o- eotlS .«peMion jjW,»,

When w , . uc to simDlifv the system and lessen the fro,n the difierent companies interested there T®ry premises, and Mw “ . 8.F®^ , much from the prosperous results so uni*

out what they consider feasible and What right have the Legislature ot dered (o ^ ent6red with ooet8 for the defend- blood shed on Virginia soil in lbs civil war, the æason, of a good fall retard, 
desirable schemes for ameliorating the this Colony to say to the owner of an anta_Se#tM< Sepl 6lb. He claimed to have « ben thar ' when the wïluam creek.
nnndition of the country, we are not extensive coal field, “you«shall not —-———— . shooting was done, and led ns proudly up Above the canyon, one company only
00 , that gnffioient interest work yonr coal, you shall not buy and Caricature. The amusement the stairways to thereof, where-we saw the had a waah-up—the Tyack—which clear-
■without hope -onnie n ■ with vnnp cieiffhbours I^fixons was strongly excited yesterday after-1 Gagsteifi from which Ellsworth removed the ed up 36 oz, Below the canyon, the Bald
will be aroused amongst ose p p se . . , von shall snend noon ^ ,he exbibiti,on of B 8ronP of tbree Leceseioo flag, and gathering it in his arms, Head washed op 131 ozs; the Barker co,
in the Colony who are not by nature m San Francisco, y p candy figures in Piper’s store wipdow, in- prepared to descend to the , street. He 26 ozs ; the Aurora, 42" oza the Sheep-
or constitution grumblers, to lead your capital in cnltivating the sou and tend6df. we presume from the sinWIarity, to I reaobad lt,e f00t 0f the fight of stairs lead- I akin, 36 ozs ; the Lillooet, 
them to a fair consideration of the 1 growing wheat, to supply the popnla-1 represent respectively three of onr delegates ljDg from attic, when suddenly a door on I stout gulch.
«i«n oàestions of the day. It is only tion that we intend to bring into the to the Convention. The centre figure te-|the oppo9ite side of the landing, which was I The Floyd and the Altnras are the 
u ii, dtanmwion of both, nay of all cities for the purpose of dealing in semble» somewhat the Hon Mr DeOosmos;LloBed when the party passed up, was flung otiy companies now able to work. The
by ft Iftl" UlbOUWlVB V» 7 af | _ k‘J iIi_L Ma XT-.—8- 8- .L««. HaaSSalaWs MU ml » .» __ # ,1. - I fAwmaa ornnhail nr* la ah Braalr "lOil A« an/1
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«Sate-5ssri^^
desire to “foment growling,» nor can wheat we shall P good. In these dull times, of «wrae, any the rebel eniig0 in hU hand oonid have been 5 Jhe
we have the slightest wish to make other countries if you donot producepolitical hit wonld take| even with H aware of his intention, he .fired. The ** îmtand with^*5khh ^
the neonle of the Colony dissatisfied it ?» Surely this would be snbversive L tbia 0De bM. The group bei^foi: rsffie L.deD memBgei 8ped true to ifa>urk, and IJSSLÏÏn,, ^ ftiaivSïr%

TOWNSEND, W. T.

desire to
to, from Victoria 
Tongas Island

i the WifToW, 20 ozl. Point eo-have a lot
the ZiS the" Colony dissatisfied j lt ?» Surely this would be subversive I*.- thii one baa. The group «ÎSpKSSS' “d I
with the present state of affairs) these | 0f all true political economy. Reci-|at so cts. a share, the list filled np rapidlj. | Blleworth, pierced through the heart, fall | “^hed^S'ma ;PHolman co, 2S^zs :

of employment, more pa , natoral dependence of the inhabitants P8”ontbe «hfa.honlder, the Fire Zouave who pro8pectiu/. Bo^er'eo taking out good
that want is caused by iacK « P natural depen of another 011’ a-nd he,eb/ reqaeet J0» «• P»rmit tbe et0od next to Eltawortlv diet him through Ly. Tom and Jerry have found good
perity, and they are fostered and Uf one chmate upon ho. o nomination of your name tor the vacancy tbe ^ >pd tpitting hiw w|(fc fai, .word- I Jay ; 10 or 12 oz* to the set. Big Lead
cherished by careless government. I for the auxiliaries, if no t . oeoaeloned by the resignation of Mr Crn™P • toyonet, hnrJed his lifeless corpse headlong have again started with 12 men to sink.
The most ardent supporters of Con-1 rjf 8 0{ life. It is fostered, to use the p Reynolds, M Botterell, F 8 ®^ghel,i H I down the stairway. j Catch-it co, 11 ozs for the week,
federation have not set up the cry of words of one of the most eloquent 0 I Rhodes, D Uneven, J P Davies, <*Promis, I \Ve stopped to out from the bannister a hard-scrabblb creek.
misirovernment and high taxation, as the free trade champions speaking in J Kriemler, and 30 others. 1 lsmall remembraocer. The company under Hilton is pushing

jaon liberal ïorm of go,eroo»«nt, that j "different -mMk, ^ '«.làJÏÏTSÏÏÏw .

which they are unable to obtain nnd r productions to ppople expe g would devote his leisure to the $hDieiPBl eane, t3 the green-una from the North who I good PV » the7 w»shed up last iweek
he present system. Our correspond* wants,» and amongst the effects springing jnteresta.—En ] I d n^her. th« an«t whar the 1185 oz. The Hard-up oo are sinking

t^nnn Free Trade avows himself an froin jt are thét “it causes the exchange -------------- ■■ - "• flK. ... .. P... „ in the channel, and arédown about 10
ent upon Free iraae avuwo . . u __ __ _ .„, u, thel Pe^t Sessions.—A Court wasiield yea- marter—as they called him-r-died. But f nroaneeta of fine «midenemy , to Confederation, an w’. . commodities o a p 7 ■ , terday before Hia Worship the Ma^r and A there wasn’t un of ’em was genooine—they I rpbe Ne’er-do-weil oo are taking out
he deprecates the complaints which exten6ion and diffusion of knowledg • d L. pcœberton, Esq., Stipendiary M6gh(jrate. was all manufactured from Ÿankee wood up p6„ AH the other claims are i(Ue for 

will maae themselves heard, when de- hjy the interchange of mutual benen s,j^n appiication for a retail liquor lidense was I in Maesyohnietta fur sale here.' But the wapt of water, 
foots which are capable of being engendering mutual kind feelings, and I made by Joseph Lovett for the lower story raillery of oar guide did not 1 induce ns to I lightning okxbk.
remedied exist in the administration muitiplyiag and confirming friendly rela- j 0f Faidon’e building, at the iotergpotion of I desist from our effort until a pleee of the Lightning ÔO are ground sinking ;

f nblio affairs be admits, like a tion8 a'nd that it causes commerce to go Yates and Langley streets; applicationIbannûter bad foond its way into onr I Qrôat Western co, drifting. A new 
•L, —iLtitUthe duty of|frnflié forth, leading civilization with the | granted. |poeke»s. | company has located ground in thé

sensible writer, h d l a a 00nn with the other ten- ~ " ~ ~ . _ , * What kind of a man was Jackson?’ we bend above Tan Winkle, and intend
the people to seek for, discover, and one hand and peace with the otner, ws |eatn from Ballast that Monster Orange commencing operations at once.
make use of such remedies as may deting mankind happier, W18e*^ “dUemonstrati.>ne took plao. on tbe 12th Jnl, ,Wall> be was a strange kind'o man; but peters creek.

benefit the present state of things; better.” We would rather see onr cor- .t Lurgan, Lisbnrn, Camokfergns Newtown- & regu|ar ont.and.oater?, The Discovery oo washed up 321 oz.
and as the most powerful of these I respondent, who evidently desires the .rda and many other places. The Party iwhat’e that ?’ for the week—four men working. No
remedies he suggests “Free Trade in' prosperity of the whole Colony, and not Processions Act was openly violated. Aje- ,Well he wàe a oan wben he said a thing other oUims have struck anything as
V-tr,er S l..U.«b..tiolM LLl.Lp.rt 0( it. •» !«'- “ J-** *«> ■“«"« •k“ L —, h. H. p.. th. «« i- Ml. J*

« » wtoyyw» «KSwSUa* e,,r' fiijfiiBfiTüliiftii*Whether the writer is one of the old country, upon whom, as he very justly re 7 v ----------------------------- toe mao that take, that down, dw-l 11 Mil ^ taklng 0Q( pay. Several oompan-arr- ™ æ t -r4--s tr Girafe: rrsa
Free T.Je -i T«it, .. 0M.ee. ^ Confia, ion, » .1 rrell, c^g.| ^ C'1^. hU thre„ ln,.„— “*“* “ ^

grtber 6em the «..tort, of Me lt««. «. tilth.! «. eec=«.? (or . m *”■ >’ The A-ro,« co
although ws have read it attentively, people, but advocating a liberal system of °°t yet cutting P y. «Wall’I’U toll ye. It wasn't fur me to bo- kehheet creek

The nronosition put forward is evi- government that will aid the natural ad* A New Reading. The price of Jiber J tray the oauoe, I believed in it, and besides The Cascade so alone is taking out
a «« «xnedieacv and not vantages of the Colony in attracting waa oonsidered formerly eternal vq|Honce ;ifI didnt aad had told. Jackson would have ______Sentinel.deutly founded on expediency ana noi tQ oar Bhore8. wilb ,be change of time comes the change of killad Boride., what would the Fed’,- I PBy‘
upon principle, » . .d a. 1 faot, and now we fin* internal revenue as I a|B have said Î Why, they’d have said Ij . Wiab and Teas.—When the oonstitatiou.
elements of free trade, o Friday, Sept 18 ^ prjoe of liberty hie superseded eternal mu|t he a rebel to talk with a rebel, and is weak and tbe system depressed by the
-directly or indirectly tax every | The steamer Enterprise arrived from New] vigilance. | they’d have put me in the Capitol prison. | war end Uar of business life, which makes
eary of life, and if it increased the I Westminster early yesterday morning, hav»j _ . Besides,’ added he in a cautions manner and snob tremendous draft* upon the body and
population of tbe cities, it would I ing anchored ofi Sydney Island all night eon. PP ... faw tone, ‘if thar’d bin a few more like I mind, unless some healthful and strengthens
throw noon them the burden of con- previous, owing to the thickness of the fog. 8 ice wa Jackson ou our side, there’d a bin a'differ» ing tonic is resorted to, prostration will ensue,
!TT,. “ .apport ot the «ri- Sh. d™, ,h. C.rtbo. E,p-»...d »,h,h ri .. yt ,8°»« « ^ rtOT t. Ml wAwJ <T— «.««, ,p,„ ibe ri.tl. el

“ „ “S, ,hlt ,h. «I*. ,t«t «0,000 to t««m- to tbo t»ok.. a—™ ■«*"*" <o-»to ■» lb. ^ ^ M«d»n Hooa*, w. ^Ugooeo. b5 It
«ulturlot. to »n Mtmt M1«‘OO B.dde. U,i. .««ml, 010,000 ouo. do.o io -pet lb., pol.l«a, tante». V» «»” wd ». tani-mtata -.taf Md «eol «rml

J*Î£JLTLi pd-tah.^. fc. —rib ‘i«a°rT«‘r“" L*ta5S!S&M»aS» Wo»*.

confer Inland, a ^ S office at New Westminster. The night the GooD Weiqhxkq. — Her Majesty Queen men are very numerous, and their condition
California will not justify. 1 J up-river steamer arrived there, *10,000 ware Igabej| 0( Spa-in( ig reported to Weigh 184 Ls even worse than that of their brethren in 
expedient to give encoaragetpeht to aliByed| which yielded an excellent return ; poand8 i6vdirdapoie. If so, no one oSO deny Washington. Little, if any, burines» was
one section of a community at the ex- tbe gold ont of the Minnehaha elaitpi Moa- that -^yty ^ Spain is in a solid anttieaftby being transacted, and the townspeople with

of another elans, temporarily, quite Gnloh, going'906 and -913 fine. Th.e|oondifcion- J | whom we conversed were generally discon-
Sparrowfaawk was to return joEsquimalt _____ , __ tented with their proepestr ; only one new
?«l.riw »«»fc8- Tb. Entafpiia. b«l | _ V*~.-Erto»y' »■» »l»| MMiM ... .1 —■
fifteen passengers on board, amongst whom ihè^lôrânhR^ fî™ tien. A death-like etilloeas hong like a pall
were the Very Bev. Arohdeaeou Wood, and !° *!bvm the pfaoe, and we were glad when toe
Revs Gave and ^ Holme., Mr Umb, Mr I at. «t busily employed to put It farepair. I trainwbichwM tooarry our par^y to Man-
Moody, Mr I^“dv0^h*’- “r , Ell“d. I CBAMB.RBiasfc-The preparation of purl owes Jnnatipaand Bull Run came in view,
othere, connected wit e r eo e * Lplendld cranberries for home use and ex^ Auction 8AM.-r-Mr MeCtea will hold an

terior- ——--------------—r .. portatiou appears to be adopted on a >rge extensive sali of liquors, paints, hardware,
Besb.—London, it u «aid, has, it tuy tbÎ8 season. The Enterprise %onght &0., on Jahitfn, Rhodes & Ct* wharf, com- 

were all placed in a row, thutyrthree miles down 40e barrels the fast two tripà T menotog atlï o'eldek. < ] ' tr-.-.m 
at breweries and beCT-bonWI. aw- a A ^ 1 .*•; j.zr*mvi jtocii lo «guol,.:» aqu

ria
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IOBANDA.
)IESS ROYAL, Capt. Anderson, 

send on the 25th April ; crossed 
utio on the 26th May ; rounded 
ke ; reached the equator in the 
»t; entered Puna Straits on the 
[the Princess of Wales on the 6th, 
lumber ; had a very Sne passage 
has on board 760 tons general 

hge was nude in 134 days from

amM

t,

varais
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lESQKRS. I
I Portland—C Lee, W Mcllillen, 
i Brown, G Bernard, PRitz and 
liayernerd, J W Gloring Peter 

Id, Miss Mary McCarthy, JnoP 
» Logan, C B Henderson, J J 
ami, Mrs Kixner, Mrs Allait and 
Allait, D W Rothschild. JnO 

» Sehl, Mils E West, Sami Las 
n and wife, Geo Denies, and 10

l ET from Portland—Mrs Doyle, 
rood, Miss Abbott, D C H Rothe- 
ert Atkinson, Mr GUlett, H»n« 
hn P Saunders, G A Shepard. 
DEK30N, from Puget Sound— 
bther Profontaine, Messrs White, 
, Dickinson and 8 others.

■ [
■
•1

a8IOKKB9.

km Portland—M, 8, J Herron, 
Promis, L, 8N, MA B, R, C, Capt 
» Oo, K H, MieDonnell, Wolf * 
B.H, PM, R N.
roERSON from Puget Soond— 
1 Jackson, Snyder, Murray, R6

[ROYAL from London—Hudson 
Bnshby, tiproat A Co, Pinlay » 
L Rhodes St Co, J H Turner * Co, 
linerica, Lieut P A Beaden.Gov 
It W Seymour, J Wilkie A Co, H 
M, G Ashwell, Com H Liddell.
HT from Plrtland—Jno Dickson, 
S A«rM*B|C,M,SM,f AU,

(i 4‘ii i

’CRTS

3 ROYAL from London.—60 
I ot beer, 100 eases, 2*£cks 
13 cs, 65 bbls raisins, 12 ca figs, 
i piokles, 28 oka vinegar, 20eàs I 
Ian almonds, 26 cs mustard,26 
unary, 6 os sago, 1 bale colored 
A 7 cs worsted stuff, 1 cs cambric 
r collars, 7 os haberdashery, 2 
*d cottons, 10 cs effects, 10 bales 
tB, 6 bdls mate, 4 cs wooUen 
xe, 2680 hgs salt, l ck earth- 
, 48 cs sheets, 6 kgs nails,
I bxs Soap, 836 cast iron pats, 
lhing, 2 cs felt hate, 2 os wool 
i, 340 pkgs Iron hooks, 4X) bxs 
ion stockings, 9 cs WOol do, 2 cs 
* boots, 1 ca castor oil, 5011 
Is, 6 bis copper bolts, 20 pkgs 
liâtes, 4 cks zinc, 1 hie wool 
■*B colors, 15 cks soda, 40 cs sweet 1 
1 os stationery, 8 cs paper bags, 
les paper, 6 cs toys, 4 ct linen 
nt lines, 10 c» flannel, 1 cs wool 

3 do small iron ware, 9 cs wax * 
cs di eased leather, 146# bbls 

P iron, 1 cs calico, 64 cs cheese,

;«■

HoemvEB’e stomach bitters, 

which is a genial and purely vegetable stimu- 
faut,.be timely administered, the organization 
will resist and baffle the veins of epidemïe 
and changes of temperature incidental te 
this eeaeon of the year, which disorder the 
nerves of the feeble. ,

There fa an active and permanent vitality 
in thfa remedy, which will prove of great 
benefit to the broken down and shattered 
constitution. It is the only tooio of which 
the stimulation prinWpfe is perfectly pure- 
Im basis fa the ossential/ prieoiple. of sound 

which is admitted by analytical chemists 
to be the most harmless of stimulants, and 
this fluid fa refined frees crudities which 
belong to it as it comes from the manatee*s&ss «ftsyafsaf
net one harmful element in alf their oompoei* 
ttote ; evi'j K won vit y irk-, ;.%&

at a

[DBBSON from Paget Sound— 
i SI ismbs, 2 cows, 3 calves, 1 bx 
le», 6 hd cattle, 30 sheep, 1 bx

I

T from Portland—81 bxs fruit, 
a ms, 180 do middlings, 1 bale

i Portland—2211 qr eks flour 
ittoes, 16 pkgs furniture, 6 cs 
. bx shirts, 2 bis hope, 24 ska

pense
And for reasons which are applicable 
to localities rather than countries, but 
it is not true political economy. We 
■would ask our correspondent, what 
advantages his fiystem of partial free 
trade would give to Victoria, which 
could not be gained not only to thfa 
city but to the whole Colony) by a 
treaty of Reciprocity with the TJnitèd 
States ; if we were to adoj)| the pro»

i

<*:THS. 'vrye.
it., the wife of Jno. 8. Dea%

EBD. mi, Robert Lyles, intent *00 
,ged 20 months and 18 days*
.up, Marie Loetltte, 
le Borde Flterre, aged 1 year *!U; m
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exo^eq^J l^ oifc corre.^od||V|)re- 

aenta bill for payment now, and he 
will find that every dollar of our 
venue, outside of tfe- $130,006 which 
is annually eenfcfle ^England, goes out 
aa fast as it ii collected to pay officiai
salnr tes ft nd to dfoehftrg* tomporwy |tey««d............. ..............

—jr*j22£S£&£r ^agjags'ffi.enquires whatia: Confederation ? ts bj^nognteteiw» _, ■--p 1; strikes made in tie sïîfiï districts Wr He-
of a small minority in this Colony » br<>ft<t «<"* « tf W *> *>« <* <“»«“*« f

who do not think "IT possible, to. im^ had referred to auch-Oolomal records , ^ ^ eitito aade previously;
Drove'by change, he is evidently no as are open forpuMiO inspection, be- k hopes, and induced per-
J Tn fact we take fore aseertitig that <‘ we are lees em- eonB df meats and toll ability to asiiat ln *1
believer in refoJ“- „ ant:„n.ted foe- barraesed than we were five years ago thorough investigation of that district 
him to begone of those antigu^ by a reduction of the Civil list of $90,. paittoatars tifthe"discovery are s. follow*-
sils who have vegetated ^ P** 000,” be would probably have shrank Thompson and Peterson went ont to Wolf
of the C^ony Since the glorious Old olaimiDgi L behalf of his clients, Creek last April, to bottom what i. corn-
days of Hudson Bay regime, one of lro >». ’ monly called a pot-hole itt the creek, in
that class who have rigidly opposed » reduction which he might easily have ^ ^ Iabofj M they
any attempt at progress since the first found out bad n0t been made* Bvery might have known beforehand, they found 
foliation Pof the Colony. But our one in the Colony knows the extent natblng- Their attention was then directed 
corrasDondent aeodrding to hie own of the redactions in the Civil list, and t0 the banks of the stream, in which they 

P „ ,. , „ lavcrn tnan nf a moment's consideration will show fonn(j a prospect which indnoed them to
seconnt of himself, is » thBt the fignres $90,000 are entirely bring in a ditch froto jn adjacent lake, and
sense and substance; right, glad are Keithsr the press of this by tie water thus obtained, the, washed
We to see such sn ane inquiring; it ® „ advocatea 0f Confed_ fifteen days without any particnlar result ;
may be pblsiMésvèii’iB.‘th« hteVénth 7 , d tbat but in the last of tbe ground, aboet six feet
yew of his vegetation in the Colony, «ration ever attempt to deny• they got $93 in coarse gold, the
that he may learn somethin* < We agriculture, stock raising the lumber largeet pieoe weîgbing dT6r *27. Whether 
can hardly tell whether‘Self-Belianoe' trade, flour manufacture, &c., are <m ^ hBT6gtrnok a fead of coarse gold run- 
tAfrea nn the nnn really as an oppb- the increase ; on the contrary, tney ning int0 tbe bank, or simply found a rich 

• . -fPr.nnfLeration or as a eham- bring forward Ihia very increase as an epot common in coarse gold deposits, ean
” , .. Ortvemor and Government evidence of the vitality of the Colony, not be answered before next spring, when a

pu» of the Governor and Government. ^ cfc 8nd enduranoe of hydraulic, which these partie, have deter-
to whom be wishes to g've^a JP J> ^ Jho> in Bpite of the disad- mined to put bp,in time for the wet season,
he is however, one of those favored P P and mis- will have an opportunity to test Should it
few who believe implicitly in the in- vantages o mana<zed to pro- be successful, abundance of water can be
fallibility of the Civil .List, We wish government, jj brought in from adjacent lakes atno very
that the public of this Colony had gress. Foil well « . great outlay, and we aaay hope next spring
reativ reason for a similar faith. There, farmers know from historic* P “ t0 eee B „ew era in mining inaugurated in 

however one broad fallacy into «nee that the apathy, carelessness, 0Dr neighborhood. Prompted toy the best 
... «aBif Reliance” in common with indifference and Want of energy of one motivM the good of the country, a party of

mah, backed though he be by most meo of means and pluck, are fitting up an 
other opponents of for9 ’ant. honorable officials, Will not ;iong keep expedition for three weeks exploring at
fallen; be seems to ak Jgf*.. back a country which has such natural Wolf Creek, asd they take with them die 
od. that those who,, desire to Avantagea as our own; the people necessary tools and prévision, to enable them
Colony join the Confederacy, are oare «V. _ — ha¥e ^ - oi, t0 work, wbito they intend doing in earnest,
less andlittfcfferent about the terms mast soon „ P, th They will probably leave t% morrow mom-
.„d condition, a-d.r whi.h ». it. W ■“..*» ■? i.,.Ld «b.p. ».« ,»d ««.pi. »,
join—that thfi —« emphati- ooMtoy,-.UPoraittoul 0»W.«.

“Ltiw Those who are earnest in tlon. Our> eorreependent might be
<»lly deD7* -^6i2*.h. Cm. arow io right WMé itfc» that Great Britain

WMlth hud imporbaoee as a member will make a rjtttroad from the Atlan-
o£ the Dominion,, will uaWr lend Üo to the P^ WÎth‘n tW°^nrieotion 
themseiVes to policy Would Mch jt work will hnl, be in connection

British Odïùmt)l* to tie with the Imperial policy of extending
the Dominion. There is one thing 
connected with the existing Govern- 
meut upon Which our correspondent, 
who desires to wait two or three years 
whilst things have time to reeover, 
ought to have been posted by bis of
ficial friends. The time allowed by 
the Secretary of. State for the at’jnst- 
ment of the system of Government of 
the United Gotoolee baa long since ex
pired. Three years ago Mr Seymour 
enjoyed the reputation of being 
thoroughly capable’of remodelling the 
Government ; upon the Union, he 
sent ont h^ré with certain general in
structions. Had the spirit of those 
instructions been carried out, not only 
would the whole Government staff 
have been reduced more than a year 
ago, but the Imperial Government 
would have been inform by the 
Colpnial Government, that the 

vern- g,ty for a Governor drawing a high 
salary did not exist, and the reduc
tion of bis salary by more than one- 
halt would, have been recommended.
It was thought that Gov. Seymour 

ig at present but Will could leemplete 4he work allotted to 
tbfl effect of the unib^; him and return to England, making 

* ‘ top Munde of ^ay for a Governor with a salary 
oommenenyate to the position of the 
Colony,0W^thin a year and a half from 
the Union ; and this is theGovernor .apd

u M
Free Trade.Tblxobaph.—Owing to t|e fine being 

dowk'ibètwèêü this city audTilô, w have 
been unable to receive onr expected dee- 
latobee relative to the proceeding, of the

The Recent Gold Discovery,

In order to ascertain thto value of the dis
covery Wade » few day. since by Thomp- 
sen and Peterson on Wolf Creek, fceech 
River, we have exfeaied enr 4nqiiri«8

i ; ♦ <dbt Ettkltl Sritialj (6 -'SMCfAL TO THE 0
Editob Colonist How does it happen 

Convention. The line, we anderstand, is that as soon as one leaves the City of Vic.

Absizxs.—A Oonrt of Assize wilf be held M prevalent in tbe former one mile 
at Yalaon tjre tgth prox. before Hit'Bord- 0[ the Colony ceases to be beard 1
•hip ih*f JaAile Begbie. Tbe feCt may be. aeooonted for by anoth er
"T^riiBip "ETI6n left Rpyat Bonds yester
day, for Port ÿowneend, in order to fill op
the complemeDt6lbBrcre»L^^_

AND CHBOMICLB. re-

^ Bühlvtoton, Y' 
turns from all but

Saturday, September 19, 1868

«Amongst a free people sell-reliance Is a virtue, l>nt 
contemptible subaervlency Is a mean habit.”—aerncedl. Rogers a majority

Chioaoo, Sept.
contains an article f, : 1 J
either to come oat n
as the other member] 
done, or leave the C] 
would possess no 
except for the info] 
prompted from the 

AueosTA, Sept 5-] 
cratic mass meeting 
Gen. Wright and d 
It is believed their n 
all the objections] 
Legislature, and pr] 
will be expelled. 1 
Democrats can do 
the Legislature.

Atlanta, Sept a 
a resolution that pa 
highest number of 1 
Shall be declared ml 

New Orleans, S] 
Mulatto Senator n 
Senate yesterday cl 
this city with manfl 
position to mnrder 
opinions and the cd 
warned them to ] 
that the next outra 
be the signal for thj 
tion which they has 
signal which would 
to be applied to tn 
ceased to be a virt 
be reduced to - asn 
Democratic party tl 
to take the matter 
they propose to ha] 
to conquer peace.

Chicago, Sept, 
steamer HippocanJ 
harbor, Michigan, | 
this port, 
shore, fifty or sixtj 
ed, none escaped 
from.

te

fact;-tbit the agriculturists are prosperous, 
the •ommeroial classes not so ; therefore, the 
former ere centeot, tbe letter more or less 
discontent Tbe farmer bee plenty to do, 
tbe whole of bis time can be profitably 
ployed. The man of business has little to 
do, cannot fill up his idle boars so advan
tageously, and therefore be talks to bis neigh
bor at tbe ^oor, of doll times and so forth, 
blames everything end everybody as tbe 
cause, and grumbles as a matter of course. 
The city possessing a concentrated popula
tion, its growls are coooentrated also, and 
therefore loud and plainly heard. Did it 
ever occur to the citizens that the people 
make the country—that the prosperity of 
tbe country mast depend upon tbe inhabitants 
thereof t They mast rely upon themselves 
end not eaM upon the Gods for assistance. 
The Gods help those most Who help them
selves! If any means can be devised to 
make the citizens of Vietoria as prospérons 
as the farmers and give them sufficient to do 
to occupy their time,* then tbe one would 
possibly, though improbably, be as content 
and quiet as the other. Let it be here re- 
•marked that the popple of Victoria most 
begin to realize the fact, that they are oow 
but a portion of a large country ; they must 
Cease to remember that Victoria was, in the 
days of its isolation, nearly the whole coun
try, end they must recollect that the cost of 
Goverouieot mast be greater now, and the 
officers more numerous than when Vancou
ver Island possessed free trade and free insti- 
lotions, sod was a smell and indepeodaot 
Colony. The complaints urged at that time 
most not be banded down like heir-looms, 
bat having entered upon a new phase of 
existence, those most be laid aside and such 
remedies as may benefit the present state of 
things aongbt for, discovered aod made use 
of. Among those remedies, there is one 
probably more powerful than others, viz, 
Free Trade in Vancouoer Island, in all tuck 
articlei a* are not produced in the country. 
By this means the advantages and prosperity 
of the agriculturist would not only not be in
jured, but actually increased, because Iree 
trade being established, a barge and more 
prosperqne population would inhabit the 
cities which they would have to supply with 
iroyisions, Set. Of the benefit that would 
accrue to Victoria under each a condition, it 
is hardly necessary to write a sentence. 
With the Americans to the nbrtb and to the- 
eonth of ns, trade would be enormously in
creased to the injury of none, but to the 
benefit of a large number. Once again car 
wharves would be a eoene of activity, ships 
vis;t ns more frequently, steamboats would 
have every inducement to come, and soon 
there would be a change from tbe present 
cry of misery to that of happiness, which 
would at once induce an immigration to oar 
shores instead of the one which now repels it. 
1 however, for one, do not believe even 
Victoria to be in the bad state that the 
growlers would make ns and tbe world be
lieve. She bas passed her worst days and

Itap-

one

gupr—ecwirt. » * '
(Before Chief Ju.tlce Needham.)

Monday, Sept 14th, 1868.'
In the matter of Allred Dtideié—The- pris

oner wkd indicted at the last Assizes for ent- 
tiog and wounding the prosecutor. / >

The Jury found the [prisoner ‘guilty of 
entting without intent.’

Mr Ring, uonnael for the prisoner, now 
applied to have the prisoner discharged on 
the groped that this finding amounted to 
not guilty. He urged that tbe Court could 
only look et the words of tbe verdict, and 
could not now by inference add the word 
‘unlawfully’which is essential to make the

etn*i
. The

finding of the jury equivalent to guilty 5 
citing 2 Haw o 47, Huggins case, 2n Ld 
Raymond, Rasa on crimes v 1 p 547, argued 
before the 12 judges in Sergeant’s Ion, where 
they unanimously say: ‘we cannot take 
things by inference, we cannot intend, nor 
infer them, we mast jadge of facts, and not 
from evidence of facts. Mr Ring contended, 
that to justify tbe fmprieontnent of the accus
ed, the word ‘unlawfully’ must be implied 
but the oonrt baa not the power or right to 
do so ; because in criminal cases tbe verdict 
cannot be amended, Com Dig v 1 591, and 
snob inference would be a substantial amend
ment ; that tbe intention was a fact to be 
collected by the Jury from tbe facts proved, 
and their verdict in this case negatived al| 
evil intention ; that crimes consist wholly in 
'intention; that intent and act rbaetconcur 
to make a man guilty ; that in order justly 
and Oalmly to decide this question, the 
Court ought tn consider itself sitting in banco, 
having nothing before its consideration but 
the legal effect of the naked words of the 
verdict. Mr Riog urged that it was tar more 
important to public freedom that a guilty 
man (if tbe accused were snob) should es
cape, than that constitutional principles 
should be Invaded by the judge, usurping tbe 
fonctions of the jury, by finding on tbe ques
tion of intent, which here was purely and 
exeinaively ifor the jury atone, to decide.

The Attorney General briefly replied, re
ferring to tfle Judge’s charge, aod what took 
place between the jpry in,Court, and claimed 
that from a view of tbe whole, the word ‘un
lawfully’ might be inferred.

Mr Blog protested against sthy reference 
to extrinsic matters. The simple question 
being, whet was tbe legal meaning of the

I I rI

The Aqbicdltübal ExHtarriON.-The Exe
cutive has wisely and generously tendered 
the ose of the Government vessel to carry 
produce and articles Intended fly the ’Settlers 
of the agricnltnral districts for exhibition,at 
the forthcoming show, together with the 
exhibitors themselves" free of charge, both to 
end from the City. No doubt it ’ will be e 
stimulus to invite a hearty emulation 
amongst onr rural dwellers to pot in a 
still more respectabto appearance. At 
* meeting held yesterday afternpon, it 
*as resolved to accept the liberal offer of J 
P Davies, viz, the gratuitous use of his cattfo 
sale yard and adjoining lets on Fort street ; 
a sum of *30 as special prize ; and also the 
banding over to the Society of any fees which 
may accrue to him at tbe exhibition* * It wotde recorded by the Regmtsar ; that could 
will thus be seen that a change in the loca- be only collected from the words themselves, 
tion of tbe show has been made-thus, with The Court, however, adhered to its former 
a view to provide against contingency in ease decision, which, it will be recollected, was 
of wet weather. We have to state, more- adverse t? a similar application made by Mr 
ever, that additional prizes will be offered, before sentence, but gave Mr Rmg
and in a few days a new bill of same wilt be “ove upon the same point, which
published, and the ever considerate public he availed himself of to-day. 
will, it is expected, be called upon to make 
an additional contribution. Victoria must 
not be behind its sister towns in the snceese 
of its agricultural exhibition.

■ 1 sai

band over 
d«ut M* by «b. Dômi.10, F.rU« 
meat without previous provision for 
suoh rights and privileges. ■ se [■ British 
Cdlmnble may fairly *xp*>t, 
made. 'Others thlere are who, when 

’ they deem it to their individual inter
est to fall ihto toe "Imperil policy of 
extending the Dominion to the Pacific, 
may very probably be perfectly willing 
to allow Confederation to be consum
mated at any price. The very Gov
ernor and members of the Govern- 
ment, for whom our correspondent 
claims asetetiwee, are sileet now when 
terms ean be made; hereafter when the 
Imperial Parliament have determined 
open carrying out the Confederation 
policy to ita fullest èittéht, can we ex- 
pçot any more energy or activity on 
the part of our Executive than we 
hâve hitherto experienced? It U not 
more likely that they will at onoe fall
into the views trf the Imperial Govern- 
ment thinking of their own personal 
interests which may then be advanced 
by their ready acquiescence? Those 
also who Bdveoate deW/ and who
wUl dp Lhottoçig."»t "K™2tû£M
wait and see
are really playing into VH
these who wish for Confederation» 
without forms ; not so, the «ra*<bat> 
ynd out opponents of Confederation, 
these latter are at least open in their 
sentiments it they are somewhat slow 
in their movements; from them we may 
hope for some eaergetio opposition 
Whioh will at least obtain wtooariffg, 
and their opposition will pbfoiWÿ pfo» 
pute for ùs some terms aWd1 conditions 
Which those in favor of the movement 
might be induced to forego. But in 
elder to throw oold water upon Oon. 
federation, our corresppqdent takes 
upon himself to defend tine Gpvern- 
jneetj and to exalt; the financial 
tion of the Colony. Let >
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Probate Coerl.
(Before Chief Jnitioe « eedham. J

Monday, 14th Sept, 1868.
On an application made for Probate of the 

will of Butler, late of tbe firm of Charity & 
Butler, by the widow, Mr Bishop drew bia 
Lordship’s attention to the foot that no- 
authorized pereooe were in the habit of doing 
the work of profowtonal men. Hie Lordship 
Stated that nothing appeared to that efleot 
in the case before him, but on looking into 
the papers, he refused probate of the will, as 
it was imperfect in form, and ordered that 
tbe widow should be at liberty to take ont 
administration, and- kt tim same time be 
took the opportunity of pointing out that 
Wills add other legal : documents : drawn by 
incompetent personafneqnently failed in their 
affect, and that he-wished it kndwnrtbat no. 
authorised persons anting as 'solieitote aud 
attorneys, rattoefed tiUEHtselVEBliable to severe 
penalties. • ______________

gradually prosperity will come on. 
pears to me that the growls against every*, 
thing that is, or was, or is to be, are at 
least fomented for the purpose of making 
people dissatisfied, aod then a sufficient 
degree of despondency having been obtained# 
to give them, in their state pf dejection, a 
straw to save them from drowning, viz,Con
federation. Let the people throw off this 
iodoced despondency, and set to work with 
clear beada and unbiassed minds to find oint 
what it ie they really do want—what will 
enable them to make money—and get he 
Government to’ carry out their wishes. That 
free trade in Vancouver Island, under the 
conditions nàtned, can be had, thereto; but 
little doubt. The official mein here of the 
Legislative Council have already more than 
once declared themselves in its favor; the 
people of Westminster are not avetae to it. 
The Inhabitants of the Upper Country would 
•apport it ! Who would be aguldet lit II 
there be ao many in favor of each’ a system, 
there moat be some good in it; which at leash 
is worthy of enquiry. Aotion is necessary. 
Would it hot be wiae for the people of Vic
toria? who favor the project and whom it 
wonlff advantage, to tew a society for lb* 
purpose of :jet|ing auto a. eyetem carried 
cat,Now ia the t«c. For 
lion to tocptoP lUhopo it may not at Ms* 
this wp(k mast be done ahfl obUiùêd before
hand. LeT niméPÎÜihi hofo fifo tad* 
whleh admitted and demand its eoatinoanee 
afterwards. If ©onfederitiee should nnbap» 
pity happen before its ieangaration it wtil b* 
too lata too acquire it afterwards; Vietoria 
wiil be,injured and foe formera in Vaqpt^yar 
island rntoed—let town and eonotry then at 
oooe and fot oooe npite and endeavor to get 
fob: eyetem carried ont under each teriitt and 
oonditioDB that they may deem meet. With 
or witheot Confederation it will M equally 

11 ; „ B* : beneficial—bat rather'heel trade (hen
N B—Would not toe JPoriernppfa de wall ^jératioh ; f '-‘i; !

neoes-
Bad Stbxbt Crowing.—On a previous oc

casion attention was called to the inconveni
ence sofierred by tbe public from the street 
crossing at the intersection of Johnson and 
Dooglas streets. Our remarks, it appears, 
have only had the effect of turning incon. 
vehieooe into danger, and this trifling wijb 
public rights by those in authority can be 
no longer tolerated. The orcssing now 
spoken of forma the thorooghfare to and from 
five cberehae ol those io tbe city, and jet fo 
remedy the moonveoience caused by puuiog 
down the street m«to economy has . been 

Government for whom “ ope of fienae praoli8ed- A strong plank and a very weak 
and enbatanoe ” asks fair play and as- one have been placed aide by side from the 
si Stance instead of censure and oppo- level of the streettothe sidewalk, which 
aition. When - the publie press ol a together make a perfect trap, and od Snaday 
cblbny foe that a GbVerPOr préféra night last espeolally, being dark, several&Q, W <M oôinfort to tb« good ™y W«WW. ..-.pd b, .0. »,«, 
; Î* , . -Lao th«r ««« ««, chance. Of course no one is responsable ;of tho people, Old wbeo the,»., oot w

oply an utter indifference to the in- ç. fathers will find to their cost that they 
teroats of the Colony, bat more a 
neglect ot those instructions which, if 
properly carried out, might have ad
vanced the Colony beyond measure ; 

dial pdsi- and when they foe members of tbs
r— „ ________ -, - —j'j g ! » ! Government neither proposing nor
ihe lew tocts m pat:fortoby“Selfo sflggsetlng rednotions and amalgama- 
Relianee’' ; be asks whether are “be- yrjhfoh they know to be expe*.
lievein our heart that ‘ bttt
one jot mwe fioaneially .fmlielfoeied e*ring themselves trouble, and keep- 
than toe was some1, five years iag the Governor in ignorance of tbe 
ago ?” An editorial heart le verUy feedings and wishes of the people, then 
somewhat ot » novelty and the indeed they will be false to their truets 
belief that it might entertain in and recreant of their duty, if they 
opposition to facts would be Very im- bestow praise where cenanre is doe, 
material. Vive years ago pabiio 
works of some magnitude were going

Apple Culture.

Editob Colonist,—I see some remarks on 
the enltore of the apple, by Mr H Mitebell 
and they strike me ss extremely vatnabto.’se 
well ah opportune. Iwasa grower of eppfcaj 
In-NSW Hampshire, asd -WonU-dHte tosay 
that'the viodè blow on ihia Island as welltos 
io "New ’England t or Denmark. We: owe 
planted a whole row bl apflei .trees without 
stak.og them, oadi tost", foot Irait * for many 
years after they were wSU gtown. The ttses 
were shaky; the «awe «et roooing down *oU 
wo cnt tha uips ali off and re-grafted them, 
*snd" daring the timentho new tope were 
grewiog. tbe roote hud time to elter deeply. 
Doubtless apples thavdo -well there, do not 
•tr* well oil the Pecifio Ooast, and maoy do] 
well here that would not there. Without a 
doubt, a large addition will yet, in time, be 
mode to Mr MiteheU’e list.

are responsible. _________
j The eteamshipe Active sod G 8 Wright 
left for Portland1 yesterday morning at 11 

i o’clock. • Tbe Active had * number of pas-
■ W*” i ,he? SHr, ‘b0“ .^i:.fhe
tomili-s who had been for sometime vtsiting 
‘We town returning nome. Tbe G S Wright 
bad twelve passengers from the Sound on 
their waj to Portlaod.

- Admibaltt Godot.—lo Be -hip-EUea-ilo 
thto ease i tifo Judge wiM consider tfle. qnee- 
tion, whether production ol an otigiael bond 
is oeceseary tor tite<b4de!*t it «• h»;«tittod 
to the baton e ef proceeds in ooorL 
ship Monets. The question as to Coots Was 
arranged outside....................... »

Police Ooust:—Wm Hamilton under re
mand for some dajs lor petty farow sod 
being a loeptoioos èbaraèter. was yeiierd 
sentenced to three months imprisonmeat.

lo Re

Tas Sohoones Sueprise.—This coaster

« ». m o»-r> Èts^SSSt^S
dent point to any now ? Five yours B geaeiei cargo of floor, provisions, *o. 
ago there were fonde in the pabiio
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ïn r«^j^:iajddré8s preLmlèd |t>y the ^teâPwil^Bh every night, each mam ial*ot th” .. to retting up

Corporation authorities, Johnson «aid he served With twenty^ mÜ» of ball ™ ”eK The 
anticipated no trouble In the preservation Cartridge. The prisoner is marched op in out, aodasa matter of form waadeclared 
of peaceful relations between the , two square. Loyalists bâte declared if jae- ad^ne^tild yesterday presented ten 
countries, He complimented Minister tice is not done they will take Whalén indictments against Alfred Martin for libel.

„ Bürungton, Vt., Sept. 5—The re- Adams in high terms, and he said the by force and hang him. The jjublic The »“**■«?,«* ^SVJ&ÏLi1 
turns from all bat the small towns give character of Queen Victoria forbade feeling is intense, and the moral convie* ilolifb intent' to SSfgmi
Rogers a majority of 24,774. the possibility of a rupture with England, tion is strong that Whalen is the mur- Hon Stephen J Field, Hen Ogden Hoflman,

CHiOAop, ^ept. 8-£fae MeUigencer Johnson refated the assertion of tt member derer. Six or seven head centrés from
contains an article calling on Seward of Parliament that the people of United Hew Vprk are here wjtb moeey to aid in Whitney, W F Babcock end A B Forties,
either to comp out in support of Seymqnr States were-heterogeneous, and he main- bis defence. Threatening letters have
as the other members ofthe Cabinet have I tained that the foreign immigrants were been sent to all the witnesses for the
done, or leave the Cabinet* $he article -merged into one great nation, and ttaatj prosecution. One of them was attacked 
would possess no material significance, nation was English. *od knocked down witlta.sjoJng shot,
except for the information that it was The Times has a lengthy, editorial on Ottawa,Sept. IQ—-The trial of Whalen 
prompted from the White House. Johnson’s speech at Sheffield. It thinks is resumed to-day, the testimony is

Auotsta, Sept 5—At a large Demo- the people of theUnited States as xfiach of highly unfavorable.to the prisoner. The iW °° ™ore
cratic mass meeting last night, Toombs, * nnit as the people of England, where case for the prosecution closed to-night p^g^^eanon.
Gen. Wright and others made speeches. Irish, Scotch, French and Germans make It is supposed the case for the defence rOOHE8TÏB Ang 27-^The attendance 
It is believed ttibfe programme is to eject I so large a share of ,the population; it will ocenpy about a Week. Little doubt of Spiritualiste at the Convention, 
all the objectionable members of the gays whatever the result of the general » entertained pf the conviction of the yesterday, was large. A committeestss! ttetrr sszanrsi ut'.z &*. »» *
Democrats can do what they please in [ between England and the United States is died to-day, aged 65 years. ipbe Bricklayer’s Society is forming
the Legislature. « . I certain to ensue. fuM a co-operative building association,

Atlanta. S,pl 5-Tbe House p»»d Ldnlon. Sept. 8-Th= Turn, p.b- ^ flegme, from * ft?
a reBolatioo that person. haneg the -.« li.be. a letter from Roebod,, member of , , the 24lll Aageet Tbe remaioe af Elliott, the arti.t,
highest number of votes to those expelled, parliament, justifying himself and reaffirms ^ Ja e Government hah made full will lie in state jrt the National 
«halt be declared members. the language he used in regard to the France for the marder of Academy till to-morrow, when they

Nbw Orleans, Sept. 5 Pinchbeck, the United States at. the Sheffield cutler's wVa crew belonging to a French will be interred at Greenwood 
Mulatto Senator made a speech in the dinner. 7 ™ 8 Key West, Aug 28-The. brig Tire
Senate yesterday charging the people of The Times administers a severe rebuke g ’ —— glD1® ^ole has
this city with manifesting a growing Ais- to Roebnek for siyihg in a public recep- NfW Zealand» Z"® M * vi t • ?
position to murder men for tjheir political tion given to the representative of the New York, Aug 27-At the meeting
opinions and the colorrof their skins. He United States. It was the object of all pre- na*iv<JB Qf j?ew Zealand have again risen of the Board of health, a report was 
warned them to beware and declared sent to cultivate a feeling of good wiH (?) in in8ntTection. The extent of the insur- made favoring 30 days quarantine tor 
that the next outrage of the kind would it was an injury to both countries for one rection is unknown. Troops are being cattle at all the yards throughout 
be the signal for the dawn of a retribu- i0 Roebuck's position to use such language hurried to the Island. ,.: ■ , fersey^No new'oaaes'of the disease
tion which they had not dreamed of ; tbe I 0f vehement disparagement, and adds, California. have been discovered,
signal which would cause 10,000 torches we only hope that Mr Johnson will notice ^ FbancI800| g,.* 9_The Panama Hew Haven, Ang 2?—life expect-
to be applied to this city, for patience that the insult has been repudiated by 8teamer Sacramento arrived to-day at ed that all the Governors of the New 
ceased to be a virtue, and the city would English public opinion with entire England States will be present at the
be reduced to ashes. He notified the unanimity. He forms no idea, however, steamship Great Republic sailed England Fair, in this city, next
Democratic party that the negroes intended ofthe honor in which we hold his country ^ Kong| Augast Ï5th, for this W t£, case of the Sheriffs officers who 
to take the matter in their own hands, as by the prompt recoil from Roebuck s Yokohama. committed the outrage at Broadway
they propose to have peace, if they have ] words be everywhere witnesses. _ , T , 69ÏA1701. Gold closed Theatre, was brought Judge Bernard,
to conquer peace. j Benjamin McKay, 19 years of age, . . ., ’ bf tbe Superior Court, on a write-of

Chicago, Sept. 10-Tbe p,op.ll.r wltbi. *.>11= <Beigiaa, CM.,, 180 SilXS»"»»
steamer Hippocampus which left Benton Newgate, for the murder of his unstress. d from LondoP ghipFlying Eagle from Judge declined to interfere S bail ^e 
barbor, Michigan, on Monday evening for This is the first private execution in Lon- N'oaimo. MaryGlover from Puget Sound, prisoners, but allowed a rene;waLof 
this port, sank thirty miles from dou under the new law. Cleared-Russian ship Winged Arrow, the writs on the atfenting physicians
shore, fifty or sixty persons were drown- I Tbe cabmen’s strike still continues and Certificates in regard to the wounded
ed, none escaped that have been heard j causes great inconvenience. The press 1 ft’ shbBaTpUM “îLTJîSublisba.*toting that

strongly denounces t|»e action of the DELAYED DISPATCHES. he beaded the list of tbe Oommusiou for
f"ê'7ïrpMC“,ii"8‘h°”'™rh"" ï*M,™u- „ • s^^'irgriSr’SÊ

been orderly. San Fbanoisco, Aug 38—Klapeutine bis oatb and military law prohibit making
. . ;Bebi4n, Sept 9-Çonsnl General RaL & Co, wholesale grocers on Front street, bnowo the case, be ean with propriety look ____ „ „<t>

among the shipping at the dock last night. • tk0 aBent recently a'ppointed by the suspended to-day. Attachments to the with contempt on the execution of a poor tore by wkeTby the gallon 1» » swindler and im

wsmfflà "“sœÂssssrsi
She has been always ready to settle the ports, sailed from New York on ' -G p Bisse» has sued tbe Central me vote on tbe minority report. - p. H. bkakb * tie^NewY^k^
dispute and return to friendship. Bog b0ftrd the steamer Hermann. American Transit Company for $11 620 New Yosx, Aeg 28—Dieeeee has broken mdinoton * Ce Son Prancieee,
lead bae always b«D more dl,pe..d-to K.p.tebeefram Madrid, tbe Sp... de">««e* «* "* »' IftMf* *W ™ Si,. Th Aemtra aoa oalimhni. à Mrfjâ.

%MlÏlStb  ̂l à “ «—* i! “ki“* Reeeec.ee
London, Sept 6 Mnrp y t e precautions to guard against an outbreak. came jD Court to-day with a verdict for tagI't°“,‘.0W gtated tb*t Gen Roeeetans ad-l

pion of Protestantism in Manchester, is up Many disaffected bfficers of the army have defendant. The jury fees wer^ $68 per dre^ed a letter t0 Qen I#e, requesting a w.pt-
for Parliament. Several thousand people n 0_ed man, for 36 days’ services. Mr Reese has len ezpr0g3i00 0f the laUer’a view of the best
i*Z'TCmVI Tle A,i” h“bT “ “pd,or

the police finally succeeded in quelUng ^ gappfco tQ saii for a craise t0 Cher- damages for 20 feet off the corner o( ^p^^Samh. ® Léa fays theVith 
the disturbance and arrested several of boar-and back. Kearney and Washington streets, in £^oug tor p^oe and peaceful admlnis-
the leaders. Several minor disturbances | a**, frnm Aden Arabia, state widening the first-named highway. union of ebe Government, they long for
peered eab,^ .ad a -am- | ’.bo .be,,
ber of persons were badly injured, after | ^ ^ obger,ation8 of tbe recent eclipse, ment for an additional steamer. At the and humanely if- left to themselves. He 
so much excitement in the city. were entirë|y successful .; having taken same time the Company havo decided to tô

The Times of to-day says, that the aeveral photographic views, four of which send a steamer to Honolulu every three eob;ed pe^ple hei0re they are prepared for 
annexation of Mexico to the- United , . . i . weeks instead of every month. each ref-ponji^iity. He considers such at»

are perfect. Telegrams from Shell Park coarse, ie„ipi8'Pfraogbt with misfortune, calamity
San Mateo, report the following result cf aod destruction to the negroes themselves, 
the four-year old colt race trotted tO'day: th8 leuere are endorsed by Beauregard Stu- 
First heat won by F F Low. in 2:52} ; art and Stephens „ _ ■
second and third beats by Harvest, in Uhicago, Aufn28-D'6ps‘ches fr°™Den-
2;451 and tML El,', aod, AI.A.bder, cCe.a a7™S .1
did not start yesterday. murders were committed this week on the

No deaths by small-pox have occurred Smoky H;U ronte and tbe Platte stage route 
since the 21st ult. The resident physicians Great exciteraent exists at Denver, as tbe 
attributes this improvement to the warm Indians are stripping the country of all

stock and provisions. Not les» than twelve 
persons are known to have been murdered 
within the past two deys. ,

New Orleans, Ang 29—Wm H Kiog, 
principal editor of the Times, died to-day 
alter a lingering illness.

Another section of twenty miles of tbe 
Union Pacifie Railroad has been completed.
The road is now runuipg seven hundred and, Khlv^e>^d.”
eiebiv miles west of Omaha. new yobk hotel{“ropribiokssay:

Chicago, Aug 29—Letterslfrom Arkansas lîots maonkhc powdsb
report a terrible cbhditiod of afiairs in that tot exterminstlng lnaeo-a auA vermin, with entire satis- 

San Francisco, Ang 29—There are two 1 several countries courts bad been faction.”earrisone on the lands at ibe Potrero, where so Mate, in sev rat. o nf rflhplH *
much trouble has existed of late. There are dispersed by., arm d^ b between
1-0 b,.„ gee. eed ,b« ... ei XTbra  ̂»b=ï .“f rl.lvKé™
are armed witb deadly weapons. .) several *™ÛQreu_ reue a mm nailed to

Severai bills of indictment were presented The a Ï bnntieds of

Two foolish men, to make themselves no- New York, Aug 29. A City <*• 
torious, have made a bet on the result of the letter dated Angus lgta’tbances have been 
Presidential election, by which the loser £ fQ p^bla^and Vera Orne
to ride witb hie face to the tail on tbe back quieted, affairs ' ,.d x.,. „ 3
of a jackass, Ihrongh tbe principal streets of a 00e rema g 9 Mexico had ceased the city, the donkey to be led by a negro, r. Gotten factories n ^ *‘P° - w0rk Qn_
Æftsa ,a.
Kige” .r:K! üsa “J 68®“îa m «* ** •«
S2S5sssrjs»A b,ts, .b, Ai..f.
hour arrived for oalliog tbe meeting to order New Yo , 8 . . 2oth A fire
no one appeared. Ohaa L Weller was called brings Panama dates to August 20th. A fire

occurred at Guayaquil on the Sth^deetroy» 
ing thirty-five dwellings and much other pro
perty. The gunboat Sacp bad arrived at
AepiawaH. V L :. '' 1 . ': / ., -Xi- . 3

New Yoke, Ang 29—The funeral of the 
artist Elliott was largely attended. Got 
Fenton aod a number of prominent citmees 
were present.
uS&ssjfis?*"** mr

The maatut nasens to-day again adopted 
a resolution to employ only fen boar men. 

The Fenian Oeaveution was very IKfgely
SS.eïK^

The horse epidemic in Brooklyn abows a» 

fore the Udiied States Couwistioo orna

ssse@s»se
course of i the Spanish Go verament toward 
Chili and Peru. 1;j

re wasll Writ SttipqAt
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Eastern States.

Eastern Stales.
Niiw Yobk, Aug 28—The Brooklyn 

7nt<w says that a meeting of the lead
ing dry goods firms of New York was 
i»eld yesterday. It waa resolved to

1

,

«»1
n-i&wm

mMMTATMO* HITTfiBi.

«BSXKi s. w
middleAKMl -nd old, ere *sllgkted with lta effect».

the best end meet nutritious food;
It Is the sreAteat care ever known tor an overloaded 

and dlatreaaed Stomach, which H relieve! In a tow mo-

We know lhat-we have the beat and meet popular 
madiolnelMhhwotld. We are not afraid to show what

PHtmCim ARE COKPULKD TO HECOTOmTO IT.

nese, Constipation, to. ’!
Gaecauala Babe—For Diarrhea, Colic and diseases of

Dinotuow—-For Inflammation of the Loin a and Drop* 
Blcal Afiectiona

Chamomiui rtownts—Tor enfeebled digestion.

Wnfraaonom—For Serofala, Rheomattanii fro.

Also elove-buds, orange, careway, coriander, snake * 
root, ho. T

m

\j

ST-lti X. I
:•

Anotherwondorlnl Ingredient, of Spanish orlg» »
!al5Sa^ïï«IS£ïïiKSS.SU.e i

'

from.
They are reoroimended by the highwt medical auS

SeSSSi Xt“e ierreeted *° prodaceen
Europe.

Southampton, Sept. 6—A fire occurred

A.

ii od
MEXICAN MUSTANG IeUVXMLBRV.
The mérite of this UWmenterewsll known., tecta

are instantaneona. soothing and wonderful.
(tow, brnleea, sprains and sweltlnge are ae eemwion, 

and certain to occur in every family that a bottle of this 
Liniment lé «lié beat toVeatment that can be made.

It ta more certain thad tbe doctor—it saves time In 
sending for the debtor-it is Cheaper than Uie*)**;anA 
should never he dispensed with."

" " V BEAD THE VolLOWiSQ :
“ Itake pieaaurt in recommending the Metloan Hns*

toiiss;$ss^sj£,s,sisi,,a“ss
s.'i.vï/f.M'JïïS'

Foreman tor Amerlcan^Wen^ Fargo’s and Htrden’B

ra

she commenced using your celebrated Mustaeg%im. 
ment,” Ed-bsilt.

Quick and surd It certainly Is. All genuine is wrapped 
In steel-plate engravings, bearing the signature of G. W. 
Westbrook. Chemist, and the ■private U. 8, stamp of

■ ^eM^ren-Sto8c^terfeHit with * cheap
**SoîdJbjeaîfDr agists and Stores', at 28 and fOcts. and

$1. .

:

States is desirable, bnt it .could not be 
Accomplished at present without a need
less expenditure of money and blood.

,w Canada.
Halifax, Sept. 8—The election of 

London, Sept The News comment- Blanchard, the Union member of Parlia- 
ing on the mission of Minister Johnson ment from .Nova Scotia, has beem con*, 
says that difficult questions are to ,,be 
treated, but the manifest friendly diaposL 
tion of the both countries is thé best guar
antee, that negotiations will be brought to 
a satisfactory cpnclusion.

Manchester, Sept 9—The thirty per- 
arrested for taking part on both 

sides in the riot of Sunday, after a short 
preliminary examination were remanded.
The excitement. is high and a renewal of 
the disturbance is expected. Every pre
caution has been taken to preserve orders 

■Rome, Sept 8-^Count Sartigee present
ed his letters of recall to the Pope yes
terday, and left for Paris.

Paris, Sept 8—The Presse has jin 
other editorial regarding thé American 
fleet in the Turkish waters which shys, the 
Rassiaas prompted the demand that the 
United States war vessels should pass the 
Dardanelles. It thinks that tbedSoblime 
porte, encouraged by the English and 
French Ministers will refuse to comply 
with the ‘constitutionel,’ ^and repeats 
emphatically their assurances of peace.

London, Sept 5—Reverdy Johnson 
delivered a speech at Sheffield yesterday.

tested. The election Committee have 
reported his election illegal.

In Attorney-General Walker's reply to a 
letter from the Lieut. Governor, asking 
him to explain his recent disloyal senti
ments uttered in Parliament, he disclaims 
uttering any,and says he desires, (deplores) 
Annexation to the United States above 
all things, bnt believes that the Confeder
ation of the Colônies tend that way:

Ottawa, Sept. 8—The trial of Whalen 
resumed to-day, sevoral witnesses 

were examined, all of whose testimony 
circumstantial, but pointing strongly 

to Whalen as the perpetrator of the crime. 
-The Counsel for the Crown appears satis
fied that they will be able to convict 
Whalen, whose counsel, on the other hand 

equally confident that he will be 
acquitted. There is said to be seven 
Orangemen on the jury. The excite
ment fois been very great.

New York, Sept. 10—A special 
Ottawa despatch to the Herald says, the 
city is swarmed .with correspondents and 
detectives. Around the jail a regiment 
is encamped; a guard of twenty men re-

I ao

LYONS’ FLEA POWDER.
It is well knows that Lyon's genuine Magnetic Powder 

will perfectly destroy everything in the shape of fleas, 
ticks, bedbugs, roaches, &c. ; that it is nerfect poison to 
the insect tribe, hut entirely harmless to the heman 
species and domestic animals.

Bedbugs, Ants, Roaches, etc., are In every honse. This 
Powder is their natural death. It should be in every
CUJoEsL. RhltE,Esq., Superintendent of the New York 

<« * * * It is the only surd arti-

weather.
San Francisco, Aug 29—The Onion 

copper mine, situated at Copperopolie, was 
Sold to-day at sheriff's sale to Glidden & 
Williams tot $121,250, currency, and $113,« 
954, coin.

• J Stockton, Ang 29—By advices from 
Hornitas we learn that on the 27th inst. the 
larger portion of that town was burned 
down. The loss will probably exceed $60,- 
000.

sons
I

“ We have used

was
Colhmau & Stetson.-Astor Honse.
S. T. Cozzens, American Hotel.

ie„TBBAOW«Lt, St. Nicholas Hotel.
S Leland & Ço., Metropolitan Hotel.” 

Testimony of Ibis character might be added to any 
length. Wherever this used U âdvertiséS itself.

The genuine has the signature of B. Lion, and the pri
vate stamp of Dbhas Barîcee & Co. Anything else of this 
kind fs an Imitation or counterfeit., any droggirt will

townand, mining camp on tbe Pacitt® Coast.
ie7 ly laf

; ' -. . --------- —-----------

DISSOLUTION *0F C0PARTN8RSMP.

Wholesale3 and Retail Dealers, at Cameronton, William
S3.“ii,*s.rïï»rs,o,üs;ïïi s

BarkerviUe, Aug.11th,1868.
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Trade.

* :—How does it happen 
leaves the City of Vie. 

1 agricultural portions of 
he grumbling and growl* 
» fee former eue eatie 
ky ceases to be heard ? 
popunted for bi aUothSrt 
allarista are prosperous, 
sea not so; therefore, the 
the latter more or less 
Miner baa plenty to do, 
le can be profitably em- 
of business has little to 
his idle hours so advan- 

pfore be talks to hie neigh- 
null times and ao forth, 

and everybody as the 
n as a matter of course.

a concentrated popula- 
k concentrated also, and 

1 plainly heard. Did it 
citizens that the people 

Sr-that the prosperity of 
mend upon the inhabitants 
mat rely upon themselves 
the Gods for assistance. 
Le most Who help them* 
leans can be devised to 
of Vieioria as prosperous 

Live them sufficient to do 
[me*then tbe one would 
mprobably, be as content 
other. Let it be here re* 
p^ple of Victoria must 

le fact, that they are now 
large country ; they mnat 
that Victoria was, in the 

o, nearly the whole coun- 
reoollect that the cost of 
be greater now, and the 

Irons than when Vanoou* 
Id tree trade and free insti-
a small aod independent 
Lplaints urged at that time 
ed down like heir-looma, 
n upon a new phase of 
net be laid aside and snch 
leoent the present state of 
discovered aod made Use 

s remedies, there is -one 
pwerlcl than others, vis, 
icouotr Island, in all task 
[produced in the country. 
advantages and prosperity 

It would not only not belli* 
y increased, beoanse 1res 

Wished, a large and more 
«ioo would inhabit the 
Lould have to supply with 
at the benefit that would 
under each s condition, If 
ry to write a sentence, 
èa to the north and to thte 
would be enormously ie- 

Ijury of none, bnt to the 
number. Once again car 
a scene of activity, ships, 

fluently, steamboats would 
pement to come, and soon 

change from the present 
that of happiness, which 

luce an immigration to oor 
the one which now repels it- 
ine, do not believe even 

the bad state that the
ake ns and the world be
sted her worst days and 

It ap-ity will come on. 
the growls against every- 

was, or is to be, are at 
■ the purpose of making 
ied, aod then a sufficient 
lenoy having been obtained# 
their state of dejection, a 
m from drowning, »«, Con- 
t the people throw ofi'l^ia 
soy, and set to work with 
nbiassed minds to find cat 
tally do want—what iLSIl 
nake money—and get he 
isrry out their wishes. That 
'àoeonver Island, under the 
L ean be had, there is i but / 
he official members of the 
sil have already more than 
imaelves in its favor; the 
muster are not averse to It.
if the Upper Country would 
s would be against it 1 If 
in favor of snch a system, 
me good in it, which at least 
Airy. Action is necessary, 
wise for the people of Vic
tim project and whom it 

( to form a society for the: 
fiog snob a system carried 
i time. For if Confédéré- 
I hope it may not at alf)»* 
e done and obtained" before* 
on vet Island bavé- fiée rade 
,nd demand1 its oontinnanee 
>onfederation should nnbap- 
re Its inauguration it will be 
ire it afterwards; Victoria 
id the formera in Vancouver 
it ,tpwu and oonntry then at 
I unite and endeavor to get 
ri out under snob terms and 
pay may desm meet Witb 
iration it will b‘6 equally 
ther free trade than bon-

rn.
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COLONIST AJSTD4
James Bat Bridge.—This bridge was 

closed by the Mayor yesterday, to pub
lic traffic. It was fine fun for the boys who 
scaled the barricade, but it is a serious in
convenience to parties having to attend the 
Courts, and those living on the other aide of 
the Bay. ___________________

Sunstrokes.—From papers received by the 
last mail, forty-four fatal cases of sunstroke 
in New York and two in Brooklyn on 16th 
Joiy last are reported. It is aleb feared 
that many of the oases in the hospitals un
der treatment will prove fatal.

Mail Matters.—Mr Higgins, of the Col
onist, writing1 from. New York, states that 
he has received letters from this city via 
Port Townsend in the short space of three 
weeks.

lie advantag*., Bond making in colon- 
es can never he time and money 

thrown away—if the Government 
surveyors know their (fluty and per
form it by any means properly. Much 
go&t: might be done by making pub
ic roads m’the winter ; if miners were 

sure of being able to get regular em- 
iloyment upon any public works in or 

near the towns in the winter, they 
would be more inclined to adventure 
in prospecting doting the summer; it 
seems unlikely that much will be done 
towards developing-the resources of 
this Colony by other than private 
enterprise. Let us then endeavor by 
all means to give public employment 
to our miners when they require it in 
the winter, a few thousand dollars 
spent in this way will benefit the 
Colony in every way ; the people will 
never complain when they see publie 
money spent npon legitimate works 
for the good of the Colony, rather 
than squandered upon useless expenses.

Sfeldji ®rifejr Cold.
AND CHRONICLE.

Saturday, September 19,1868

The Advantage ef a Second Rond to 
Esquimau Barber*

When we have a dock commenced 
at Esquimau we shall probably have 
the old plan for Railway oommunicae 
tion between the harbor and docks 
and the city of Victoria resuscitated, 
et some modification or improvement 
upon it suggested; no doubt it would 
be most beneficial to Victoria under 
the improved condition that is expect
ed to result from the building of docks 
to have such communication ; but this 
must be left for private enterprise to 
carry out ; it is not so however with 
the ordinary communication by road; 
the roads and bridges must be kept 
up by public money, it Is absolutely 
necessary that there should at ali 
times be safe and direct communica
tion between the fleet and the seat of 
Government in the Colony. So long 
as the bridges on the Bsquimalt road 
are kept in good repair, no better or 
more direct road than that now in ex
istence can be deemed -a necessity. 
Bat we will suppose a considerable 
increase of traffic in consequence of 
the docks being constructed, and the 

of an accident which

% if i
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England.
]

PROROGATION op parliament—close op the 
THIRD SESSION OP THE NINETEENTH LEGIS
LATURE—SCENE IM THE HOUSE OP LORDS.

[From the London New», August 1.1 
The third session of the nineteenth Par

liament, and virtually the Parliament itself, 
was brought to an end yesterday by royal 
commission. There were all theusual acces
sories of a dissolution, and members looked 
and spoke and moved about as tboagih they 
were assisting at a louerai ceremony. Many 
of those, perhaps felt that the place which 
then knew them might know them no more ; 
for the approaching general election promises 
to be the most fiercely contested since that 
of 1841, and even Mr Speaker is 'threatened 
with an opposition in North Notts.

The right honorable gentleman took the 
ehair about half-past one, and at once the 
questions commenced. Lord Stanley 
ed Mr Otway that the Foreign Office had no 
information of a projected offensive and 
defensive alliance between France, Belgium 
and Holland, Mr Alderman Lawrence was 
told by Sir Michael Hicks Beach that the 
government bad prepared a measure provid-

Wh.ldtq.—New. ... «.!.«! 0.,. 'Z *
Roys’ whaling party on Monday evening of Qrjffith was anxious to know wheth-
a most satisfactory obaraoter. Since leu*- er [n the event of any unforeseen eon ting
ing here on his second expedition, about a enoy the pension of Lord Napierof Magdala 

6 , . , . . ... tiiioj would be continued to Lady Napier; butweek since, two whales bad been k J PreBlier eoold not promise that the
yielding sixty-five and forty-five barrels ol gBbjeot #j,ould be reopened. Then Mr Rear- 
oil respectively. A third bad been wounded <ieo catalogued the woes of Mr 6 F Train, 
which it was supposed would be found. In now a prisoner for debt in the Marahalsea

«w «». T,-, a* i. ssssti
•o short a period is encouraging, and shows ooart8 „f justice. The same honorable 
what perseverance will do. The rocket gun member next proceeded to move for leave to 
under the improvements which Capt Roys bring hi » bill to amend the act oi union
nul, brfore h« left, i. uld » .«b **.
ably. ______________ . for Ireland when the door-keeper shouted.

Oregon.—We read in our Portland ex- “Black Rod l” the "“***?*"B‘|Va‘ 
changes of very deetrnotive fire having occur- |om (jropp,ed int0 hie seat, having bad the 
reds long the banks of iheOolnmbia sod barn- ja8t word ;n the Honse of Commons elected 
ing property to large amounts ; even to the under the franchisee granted by the aot Of 
endangering of human life. Three more 1832. ,

P-,—**. - >■» —* -* j*ssaetzsn ss&ia
were brought down to Portland last week, to Meina(l ,0 fall upon the ears as the death 
await their trial in November. The clipper knell of the Parliament. The attendance of 
ship .Hattie C Besae-Meroer'a Pioneer line, Mr Speaker and the Honse was oommaoded 
. , .. M v-.ir f„. Hirunt in rhe Honse of Peers and thither the right» loading at New York for Portland direct. honorab)e gentlem,n p,0eeeded, attended
The Osmya has already sailed. by the Premier, Lord Stanley, Mr Hardy,

Piut-W. n(-l lo 1-,° lb.1 ». g-
to the north ef the oity, are very extensively trag, t0 tbat impetuous rush to the bar which 
on fire, and that maoh apprehension is felt characterised the opening of the first 
amongst the farmers ae to the safety of their of the dying Parliament. The royal assent

farm, at the head of the Arm, 15 men are par|jâiBeot with a view to its speedy dissolu 
engaged to keep the fire off hla farm. Mr tioo WB8 read in a oleetand impressive voice 
Foote of Lake District has lost at least 4000 by the Lord Chancellor. The Speaker bowed 
feet fence rails. From the extent ofoonotr, on of
fire, it is net etraoge we should suffer so 0f tbe House of Commons was un-
much from smoke and ashes in the city. usually numerous. On the right hand of
„ _ —ir----- -, v.- _T. t,___the Speaker stood the Prime Minister, andNew Steam Tug. Thekteamer Sea Foam on hjg ,eft ,be Minister for war, Lord Stanley

arrived here from Port Townsend on Monday Lord j Manners and Mr Hardy ; Mr Ad- 
to be transferred to Mr Odin, who has pur- derley and Lord Naas occupied the oest row 
ebaeed her for S600, It is the intention of »od the remaining space behind the bar was 
b« ».««««, to., bee exfllMi*el, ,» d.».l, 6H.d „,b m.mbm.
Bntrard Inlet H ■ .twin ta,. S„„b . bo., TBB bonb’e bpbbcb.

rrtTaiA srK'"idSb“llïb B,~l »ilb d.l., BB.l* ChBBcellot prooe.ded to re.d Her

«“to« ll« ■“‘i“ “J ”*“■_______ Tt L™ «B O.,,,.,,. -I.» b.,„

Annoying.—The weather on Monday and to be enabled to release you from your labors 
yesterday has been exceedingly unpleasant, «d to offer you my aekoowledgmeots for the 
0.iW»«h. Boilberly wind preniliB, ,b.
atmosphere was charged with smoke and My relations with foreign Powers remain 
aabea from the fires in the interior, which friendly and satisfactory. I have do reason 
together try the eyee and lungi severely, to apprehend that Europe will be expo.ed
IB..1»a.B.d«.MrtiUi JLSJS’fiVtSrblSÎTiè
dismal and gloomy aspect. A blow from ™
the opposite point would be a great boon t0 ,0o at the beginning of
just now. _________________ __ this session, that I had directed ao expedi-

A^B-E^d. MW. X“«d«r"lf»bjEJSd"b;

oonsigornent ef island Iraitss Pears—each ,be raier 0f that ooonlry in an unjust cap 
as island Bartleta, Winter Nellis, Flemish Uvity.
Beauty, Bwuniegg. Apples—Rhode Island I feel sure tbut you will share in my satis-

'-'-a.. y “s rsisand grown in the gardens of Messrs Sbep- b„nJied through a difficult and
herd, Ttutob, Yen Alman, Russell, Ac. unexplored country, my troops took the strong 
They ute in prime condition for use. H place of Magdala, freed the osptives and 
Waller Fort street. # vindicated the honor of my erowo ; and by

*----------------------------- their immediate return, without ooe aot of
Thu steamer Eliza Anderson arrived from oppression or needless violence, proved tbat 

the Sound at noon yesterday, being detained lhe expedition had been undertaken only in 
. .. ... ■ .. obedience to tbe claims of humanity and inby tbe tbiokeeee of tbe weather. Sbe brought folfi|roen, tbe highe,i duties of my
ber usual freight of fruit, live «took, eto, and sovereignty.
eleven paeeengers. She also brought an Tbe cessation of tbe 1 ng-oootinoed efforts 
Eastern mail. to promote rehellteo in Ireland bas for

-------—--------------------- lime rendered unnecessary the exercise of
Olympia Oysters.—Tbe first of these de- the executive of exceptional powers I re- 

lioious bivalves of tbe season were brought joioe to learn tbat no peraoo ia now detained
a-*7“

can be bad in every style according to taete, prl80. er awaits trial in Ireland lor an offence 
at Levy’s Arcade, Government street. We connected with tbe Fenian conspiracy, 
speak from experience. Gentlemen op the House op Commons—

---------------- ---------— I have to thank yon for the liberal supplies
The steamer Enterprise left for New West- wbieb yon bare voted for tbe poblio service, 

minster yesterday morning at 7 o’clock, tak- My Lobds and Gentleman—1 have bad 
ing up a medium freight and a few paaeen- much satisfaction in giving my assent to a 
gerl> I series of measures completing tbe great work

ii1
Wednesday j Sept 16

Room fob More.—The success of our far
mers and the ' additional impetus given to 
ont agriculture of late, are sources of true 
congratulation. Still we are far from sup
plying onr local oonanmption of floor. The 
steamers Active and G S Wright last trip, 
together brought 4,812 quarter sacks of flour 
and this may be considered tbe average 
amount per trip. Tbns it is evident that 
there is ample room for mere farmers 
amongst us, and that farming can be made one 
of the most profitable occupations in the Col
ony. ____________________
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oocurrence 
should render the bridge over the Vic
toria arm useless and impassable, even 
for a few days; what an immense 
amount of inconvenience would be oc
casioned, land communication would 

• * be praotieally out off between the two
places ; the lessee of the Johnson street 
ferry might perhaps reap a good 
harvest, bat the public would be ter
ribly inconvenienced. So soon as this 
happened it would be discovered that 
with a good bridge ever the gorge, and 
*n improvement of existing rpads, 
with the construction of no very for
midable lengths of new roads, a second 

of communication might be es
tablished between Victoria and Esqui
mau ; if the accident occurred in the 
summer, no doubt the second route 

‘ couid be made available in two days, 
but it would be otherwise ia the win
ter. We would ask the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works to turn his 
attention to this subject ; no vested 
interests would be interfered with in 
»ny way by the establishment of this 
second road, for the difference in its 
length would prevent its being used 
except on emergency, sud pending 
repairs to either oi the existing 
bridges. It would be far more 
economical to construct a bridge 
and roads leisurely and when they are 
not required for immediate use, than 
to make them in a hurry, and 
not supposing an unlikely 
when we allude to the possibility of 
the temporary closing of either of the 
present bridges; it is not likely that 
they can escape accident always, and 
when we hear of their present rloketty 
state, we cannot but expect ao abrupt 

in the communication some

session

we are 
occurrence

rill

stoppage
day. It is always better to be pre- 

than to have to
I

pared for accidents 
* look about it in a hurry for a tempor

ary remedy. In addition to the oon- 
. venienoe that the route which we 

suggest would afford in case of «lo|p 
page in the communication between 
Victoria and Esquimalt, it would open 
up a shorter and better çpad than the 
present to Metohoein, Oraigflower am 
all the farms in that direction,^as well 
as shortening the wagon road to Gold- 
stream by nearly a mile, this there is 
room to hope will be n matter of coo- 

if the expectations of the

1

sequence
Wolf Creek explorers are realized to 
any extent ; be this as it may, it is 
undeniable that a good road in the 
direction we have suggested, would be 
a very great public benefit, 
improbable tbat the Admiral, who has 
always shown a readiness to give 
practical assistance to the Colony 
where it has been in bis power to do 
so, might very probably allow some of 
the blue-jackets to*be employed upon 
this road, which would certainly be a 
convenience to the Navy ; labor is 

at present and is likely 
for some time to come ; were it other
wise, and should it so happen that 
there should be any persons 
ployed here during the winter, what 
could be better than to employ them 

work which would be of pub-

S

It is not

l : some
;

to be soscarce

anem-
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CHRONICLE.
of tbe amendment of tbe representation of tbe 
people in Parliament, which has engaged 
your attention for two sessions;

1 have seen with satisfaction that the time 
necessarily oecopied by this comprehensive 
subject has not prevented yon dealing with 
other questions of great publie interest, and 
I have gladly given my sanction to bills for 
better government of public schools, tbe 
regulation of reilwaye, the amendment of the 
laws relating to British sea fisheries, and for 
the acquisition and maintenance of electno 
telegraphs by the Postmaster General ; and 
to several important mesures having for 
their object the improvement of the law, and 
of the civil and criminal procedures in Scot
land.

By the appointment of a Comptroller-in- 
Chicf in the War Office a considerable re
form in army administration has been com
menced, which, by combining at home and 
abroad the varions departments of military 
supply,noder one authority, will conduce to 
greater economy and efficiency botn in peace 
and war.

It is my intention to dis-olve the present 
Parliament at the earliest day that will 
enable my people to reap the benefit of the 
extended system of representation which tbe 
wisdom of Parliament has provided for them.
I look with entire confidence to there prov
ing themselves worthy of the high, privilege 
with which they have thus been invested ; 
and I trust that, under she blessing of Divine 
Providence, the expression of their opinion 
of those great questions of public policy 
which have occupied the attention of Parlies i 
meat sod remain undecided, may tend to 
maintain unimpaired that civil and religions 
freedom which has been secured to all my 
subjects by the institutions end settlement of 
my realm.

Jndge Dennison ruling that the case could 
not legally be tried here, having been arbi
trarily transferred by Judge Darwin on hie 
own ipse dixit without tbe request of the par
lies to the sait. His honor also ruled that 
the Courts of the Territory have no jurisdic
tion in oases of grievances occurring on San 
Juan Island.

TH* DARWIN-WI^SON DRAMA.

The dosing act io the somewhat notorious 
Darwin and Wilson drama, which has occu
pied so mnoh of public notice the past year, 
was performed last week, by the dissolving 
of the matrimonial bonds, tbe application for 
divorce by the latter being granted by the 
Court, without alimony and the custody of 
the children to be vested in the plaintiff, and 
the defendant to assume her maiden name. 
All the prominent members of the her, from 
tbe varions towns on the Soqnd, were in at
tendance, except Frank Clark Esq, whose 
absence was occasioned by the death of his 
wife on the Sunday preceding, after a linger
ing illness.

ACCIDENT TO INDIANS.
Last week a canoe was upset in tbe bay 

f Port Townsend) containing three Indians, 
two adulte and a boy ; the latter swam to 
shore, the others were drowned ; cause in
toxication. . The party who sold them the 
liquor has since been committed by the U 
S Commissioner to await trial at the next 
term of Conrt.

MEETING A COUGAR.
Last Monday night a cougar entered a 

piggery of Capt Psttygrove’e, ball mile 
from town, and carried off a porker ; the 
same varmint, or some of hie km, has killed 
two horses in the same neighborhood and left 
his claw marks on several bovines. If some 
of your sharpshooters are spoiling for a shot, 
let them come over on this side for a hunt ; 
they can be sure oi royal game.

PUBLIC OPINION OP THE SPEECH.

The London journals criticise tbe Queen’s 
speech on the prorogation of Parliameot.

The Telegraph says it ia unusually well 
written.

The London Neva says that the Queen is 
made to talk Disraeliism, and discovers some
thing unconstitutional in tbe alias ion to tbe 
Irish Charcb question. The people have not 
to decide, as it is made to say, whether civil 
and religions freedom shall remain unim
paired. The question is, shall the past 
meats and vestiges of the civil inferiority of 
the Irish nation, and of tbe ecclesiastical 
ascendency of a scanty minority, be swept 
away, and civil and religions freedom receive 
its toil development in Ireland ï

Tbe London Herald leels assured that the 
people will respond to the royal aspiration 
and signify their will that those institutions 
which sire the guarantees ol onr civil and 
religions liberty shall be maintained unim
paired and not sacrificed for the gratification 
of party interests and individual ambition.

Tbe Londjn limes remarks that the con
gratulatory reference to Ireland oan only be 
satisfactory as the prelude to a resolute at
tempt to root out the cause of Irish discon- 

. In the paragraph alluding to the Irish 
Church tbe Times discovers ao attempt to 
denote tbe way in which tbe new electors 
should use their power; but Mr Disraeli’s 
phrases can exercise no greater influence be
cause he has embodied them in s royal 
message.

moon-

ConlederatioD aud the Self-elected 
Delegates.

Editor Colonist Papers are now in 
active circulation through this city, calling 
for signatures for ibe purpose of expressing 
repudiation of any action on the part of the 
Delegates, now oo their way to Yale, on tbe 
ground that they are merely tbe appointees 
of a Confederate League, in the formation of 
which League this community was not only 
not consulted, but positively shot ont from 
tbe expression of opioioo, inasmuch as several 
citizens were present on the occasion of its 
formation, and would have questioned the 
propriety of the appointment of a Confederate 
League, from non-belief in the benefits of 
immediate Confederation and were only 
permitted to be present on tbe condition of 
keeping silence, sod yet these Delegates are 
paraded before ns as if they had been duly 
appointed as the result of an appeal to the 
general community ; varions districts too 
have been called upon to elect Delegatee for 
the Convention at Yale, whereas the legiti
mate and proper way would have been, to 
have asked them “ to take into consideration

tent

THE ELECTION CANVAS
was actively cootiooed.

Mr Gladstone decided to stand for South
west Lancashire, and wat to address a pnblio 
meeting at St. Helen’s. The name of hie 
intended colleague will be shortly announced.

Lord Amberley ia spoken of as a candidate 
for Berwick. .

Mr M T Basa will again offer himself for 
re-election at Derby.

Sir Dudley Msjoribanki aod Mr Mitchell 
both retire from Berwick. Tbe conservatives 
had not brought out a candidate.

Mr Walter Bagebot published a letter 
giving bis reasons for finally withdrawing as 
a candidate for London University.

Mr W Janes Loyd (son of Lord Overs tone) 
is canvassing Rye se an advanced liberal.

Aug 1—The- lists of voters for tbe new 
registration,as ascertained, will be exhibited 
on tbe doors of the chorchea and chapels. 
All claims and objections most be made on 
or before the 25th inst.

the propriety of «ending Delegates,” and 
which, if not carried, would have spared tbe 
meetiog the trouble of further proceedings; 
We have sometimes heard transactions like 
this called “ Hole and Corner," and held np 
to contempt ; surely if ever a movemeit wae 
entitled to such a designation, this is one of 
them. I do not wish to be unnecessarily 
severe in stigmatising the condnot of these 
gentlemen for their présomption, bot I can
not bs'p regarding it as about ae cool a piece 
of impudeooe as was ever perpetrated before- 
an intelligent community.THE CONTINENT.

The Florence correspondent of the Paris 
Debate writes tbat everyone in Italy believes 
a war between Italy, France aod Prussia is 
near at hand.

Tbe Paris Opinions, a very moderate or
gan, saye tbat diplomatists alone have tbe 
hardihood to deoy the hostility of tbe military 
powers named above.

The North German Gazette remarks tbat 
the interpella tioo of General Delia Marmoia 
in the Italian Chamber waa not intended as 
a defence of the honor of the Italian army, 
ont ae an «et of hostility agaioet Prnesii 
ao aot dictated by personal aod political mo
tives of tbe most obviais kind.

The Berlin Correspondence has also a very 
bitter article on General Della Marmora, 
which winds np by remarking that tbe pro
duction of tbe Prnseiaa note after two yeaie 
»f aeereoy will not btiog him a whit nearer 
to victory

The official Gazette of Berlio, of July 31, 
referring to General Della Marmora’s speech 
upon the Prussian report of the campaign of 
1866, says that Count Ueedom'a note to Geo 
Delia Marmora was neither authorized nor 
approved by ih- Berlin Cabinet. The Gazette 
adds that the text at that note can oou.e- 
quently after i no safe» basis for ioferenoea as 
to tbe political intentions ol the Prussian 
Government.

CENSORIUS. 
[We would say to onr correspondent and 

others,—await the result of Ibe Convention. 
—Ed.]

The Fenians.—At the great Fenian 
pienio in Buffalo on the 27 th July, 
•General’ O’Neil said “The time for 
talk had past; Ibe time for action was 
at hand. He remembered addressing 
many of his present audience two 
years ago. He thought then that tbe 
time was close at hand when Irish* 
men could meet their hereditary 
enemies face to face. He did not 
think two years would pass before 
another trial was made, but they 
have passed. He would say that tbo 
Fenian organization is stronger now 
than ever before. This he knew, for 
he bad made it bis business for somo 
time back to feel the poise oi the peo
ple. Their hearts are all in the work 
and the Fenian army will seen be in 
the field. (Oriee of ‘When?’) He 
would not say when. A public plate 
form was not the place from which to 
make such announcements ; but it 
would be soon, and it was in the 
power of those whom he addressed to 
hasten the movement. He would cau
tion them against those enemies of 
Ireland who are always crying for a 
forward movement. To such he would 
say, *We will go when we are ready, 
an<; Mt before. We intend to com— 
mo, ce ihe fight when it suits us and 
not at the command of the British 
Government.’

Our Pagrt Sound Correspondence.

Post Townsend, W. T., Sept. 14th.
THE COURTS.

Court adjourned oo Friday last ; bat few 
oaees earns np tor hearing. One individual 
was committed 1er laroeoy, one month ; 
another for selling wh'skey to Iodiaos, two 
months ; tbe person who committed murder 
oo board the brmsb ship Marinas, at Port 
Blakely, early in 'he sommer, and who waa 
to be tried at Seattle at tbe last term of

Those who suffer from nervous irritations, 
itching uneasiness, and. the discomfort that 

Ooor, but was transferred for trial to this follows from an enfeebled and disordered state 
place on account of ibe sadden termination of the system, should take ayeb’s sabsapa- 
of the sereioo st Seattle bas been re-commit- rilla, and cleanse the blood. Purge out tbe 
ted for trial at the next session of Conrt at larking distemper that undermines the health, 
Seattle, which will transpire next Spring, sad the constitutional vigor will return, *

39b s» i ssiSsSfflaibs -
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6WEÜKLY C0L03STIST AND OmtONTIOLE.T
The mail from the Cape of Good Bope 

reached England with adVioes dated Natal;——EsEiEI fEFPsEEBB^t,S

It is to bo hoped that the fact of sane, mechanics or servante, in or had come to maturity. The Rer G Vaode. rjTaiiing fo their expression^ the warmth 
the small exploring party who have about the town of Victoria; although wall, a native of Holland, who spent many 0f southern feeling. They conear in re- 
lately returned from a trip across the wages are high and at times the de- years in the United States, and is now a marking the appropriateness of the place 
Island, not having made any import- mand for labor of all kinds lis urgent, minister of the Reform Church in the Free selected for the interchange of pledges of 
let ., “ .. „ J , state and Commandant de Villiers, a Dotoh good faith, amity, and confidence never toant discoveries will not prove a hind- we would rather see a system adopted State^and oomm.n^ ^ Tbey alao notice the con.
ranee to more being undertaken next which would lead to the occupation of m 0f the Volksraad to proceed to trast which the happy scene presented to
year in the same direction ; we possess land, and would thereby increase the England with special and secret instroo- those which were witnessed in past years, 
but little «formation respecting the permanent population of the Colony; tiong- It la understood that they have fall the
interior of the Island, but enough is there are both individuals and socle- power and authority to wait upon and solicit Irjg| 0 ala[-on evinces, however, but 
known to make it worth while to carry ties in England who are untiring in the good offices of Russia, America, Spain, iittie 0f the feeling which is so cordially 
re-eearoh further!; probably the fact their efforts for the amelioration of Holland or any other foreign power in the expressed by his entertainers and the 
of its being really somewhat of an the working classes. If the people of event of England refusing or failing to do Liberal press. In Limerick he has

. . ._ , ___unH ewflpt what the Volksraad considered justice in the aroused no popular enthusiasm, and ineasy task for those who are accustom- this Colony would .nteregt and exert Nenagh, which he passed through yester-
ed to travelling in new countries, to themselves upon the subject of immi- _-----------------—— day. the people gave no sign of recogni-
prospect Vancouver Island for agricul- gration, tbey might, almost as often The English Tuar.-At the Goodwood ^
tarai land, and for minerals, is one of as they pleased, secure an accession of races which came off on the 28th July, the The election news is meagre. The only

useful labor, by nutting themselves in WM the ,eB”U : *•*, raoe- V16 fresh announcement is that Hr. Charles
. .. „it. th ftt Craven stakes, 5 sovs ea 60 added, won by A, Walker, a gentleman of local ieflu-

commun cation P Lord Stamford’s 3 year old b. o. Charnwood, «nee, has resolved to contest the represen-
home who have not only made the Jersey’s Vespasian, second; and Mr tation of Wexford boronght. He is a
subject their study, but are ready to j jobDSt0De’s Mandrake, third. The next Protestant of strong Whig principles, and 
give practical assistance in getting waa for the Levant stakes, and was won by an advocate of ‘‘religions equality.” Mr 
oat parties of emigrants for such col- the Duke of Beaufort’s 3 year old b. f. Hea- Maher, of Ballinakeel who Was spoken of 
onto. « •« r.»dj to ree.lv. thorn, B.II, r.io- SoltjWP. Bodw-th■ Lft.W ’.«.atta»
and will undertake to find room for second. The Rous stakes was a walkova nQW. ,n the field ig MJr D’Arcy. In the
them when they arrive. Arrange- *1 Mr Hodgman a 8 year o r. o. an coanty 0f gjjgo the Liberate have offered
ments could be made by the Govern- Jonee‘ The Grfat",c* stak“ 1 a compromise by dividing the representa-

. , .. , | Ttnmhnr Mr Savile’s oh. f. by Parmesan, Harold see- tj0n between the two parties, but th -j
ment for the location of any number ^ Phoetme thirdi The Steward's Cup, Oonservatives will not consent to give up
of families upon tracts of land in any wag won by VeXf Mercury second, Salliett 0ne of their seats, 
part of the Colony, and with such ,bjrd> The quarterly return issued by the
temporary assistance as practical Ala.xa—All the disposable" recruits of Registrar-General contains the following

t-5* - - ttt t:i ssj- ■- »:**■and anxious to afford, by a . little harbor are said to be under orders for tbe j*,d Catholic population 
energy on onr own part we could, in military division of the Pacific. Secretary “There were 6,278 marriages register- 
a few years, materially increase onr McCulloch has ordered that a Revenue cut- ed jn Jreland during the fourth quarter of
resident population, and bring our ter be sent to tbe ooeet of Alaska to protect ;867, a number affording anannual ratio
waste lands into cultivation. the Government interests, sod to prevent ibe 0f one in every 221, or 452 per cent, of

infringement ol tbe laws relative to the de- the estimated population. Of this nnm. 
s'.ruction of fur.bearing animals. ber 6,907 were between Roman Catholics,

- representing a ratio of dnly one marriage
The Jewwn new year commenced I set 288_ or .347 per ceat. of Roman

night at auodown, dating 5629 from the Catholics, and 2,371 were between Pro
creation, and will continue for two days. te8tanto) affording a ratio of one in every 
Service was held at the Synagogue in the 135, 0r 785 per cent, of the Protestant 
evening at 6 o'clock, and on this morniny from population. Tbe number of marriages 
7 to 12. Tbe stores belonging to the Jewish registered in the corresponding quarter of 
persuasion will be closed tc-day. 1866 was 6,5l4, in that of 1865 the

-------—------- number was6,960 and in the fourth qnar*
Bhokb G bound.—The foundation of Mr 0 ter of 1864 the number was 6,852. The 

Gowen’s new brewery on Yates street was number of Roman Catholic marriages 
commenced tbfs week. Tbe building will be registered during the year 1867 was 
substantial brink wbrk worthy, of the town, 31,008, being equal to a ratio of one in
and will be finished as epedUy as possible, every 2l4, or .466 per cent, of the Roman

------—<—m------------- Catholic population.
Old Residents.—By a letter received in The foliowibg, which is taken from the

this city from Sierra Leone, dated 13th July same return, may be accepted as a set-off 
we learn that Mr Fowler formerly of this against the drain by emigration 
city, is chief writer at Batbwst, on tbe Gam ‘‘The births registered during the first 
bis. and private secretary to Admiral Patsy, of tbe present year amounted to
.. . of£400 p— L™. Th. I..» 8i1??-,9’,8SI T “* 5f3to'Lt™

.,r r BAS-S3
•»* .h«ll, - O0I0-.I Smmuj. popuMon. The number of birth, regia- 

Another Whale.—Captain Boys has cap- tered during the corresponding quarter 
tnred the whale wounded the other day, of 1867 wae 37,552; in 1866 the number 
wbioh makes three taken in about a week, was 40,088; in 1865, 88,325 ; and in 
He is supposed now, at the very leut e.l- p64- ‘he ^.rtration Act came

wbtob "‘ihTrr:,tif.,«o=,.i-.

. •llowm6 35 8«Hon« to tbe barrel, give, a eontinue t0 afford proofg of the absence 
total of over 6,000 gallons. Tbe specula- of erime from the country. In opening the 
tion is not a bad one. (soumission at Leitrim Chief Justice Mon-

Fees Trade.—A very general enquiry ahan told the grand jury hereally ba4
prevail, as to the authorship of the letter “«thing to say to them. The offences 
r ... * . , . , were few and light. Tney consisted ofnpon tbts topic, appearing ,0 on. column. aQ agsaalt 0Q thgfl ^]lce a7nd the illegal
on Tuesday morning. The subject is not ex- of armg> r At finnis Mr. Justice
boosted ; and as it bears closely upon our FitzgeraId observed that the country pre- 
immediate wants and interests, this import- geDted a pictare 0f order and tranquillity 
ant question cannot, at present, be too which was eminently satisfactory. In 
thoroughly ventilated. Waterford there were only two serious

------------ ——" ■ charges.
A tkleobam from Oslentts, India, of May At Armftgh a w0man WftS found guilty, 

22nd, says The Brhamo exploring party after ft geCond trial—the jury in the first 
reached Pangsee, on the borders of the Shan having disagreed—npon an indictment 
states on tbe 6th April. The reply of the for the murder of an infant, whom she 
Panthay authorities regarding the journey to scalded with vitriol in tbe absence of its 
Yunan is favorable. mother, against whom she had a pique.

--------------------------- She was sentenced to ten years' penal
Good Shooting. — The London papers gerTitade.

speak of a remarkable feat made lately at The reports of the Quarter Sessions 
Wimbledon by Captain Turner of tbe 3rd confirm tbe evidence furnished at the 
Manchester Volunteers. It Is stated he made assizes as to the generally peaceful and 
(teste* consecutive ball’s eyes with a common orderly state, of the country. A local 
Enfield rifle, at 200 yards. paper, the 8kibbere$n Engle, notices the

great decrease in crime shown at the Sea* 
gions of Bantry—a name which suggests 
vivid recollections of Fenian plots. I 
anyone doubts the truth of the observa
tion let him read the following statement, 
taken from the same journal, which is at 
once carious and conclusive :

“ As Mebby as Cbickktkrs.—The 
first day of the Sessions at Bantry, judges, 
counsellors, lawyers, jurors, clients and 
process-servers, for want of business, 
went cricketing.”

No farther disturbance has occurred at 
Monaghan. It is to be regretted, how- 

Holloway’s Pills.—Enfeebled Existence.— ever, that one man has died from the 
This medicine embraces every attribute required effects of the gunshot wound inflicted in

the Orange affray on Monday. He is a 
and impure air. In obstructions or congestions of young man, 28 years of age, name( 
the liver, longs, bowels, or any other organs, Hughes. A company of the 72nd High-.
{^successful? T&V shouldbe kepUn reTdfnese landers bivouacked in the street on Mon
in every family, as they are a medicine without a ffay night.
Si&r’nx ?..»««-. **• «»oo*
most sensitive nerves, or most tender bowels. Steamship Company 8 premises OD 1068- 
Holloway’. Pttla are the beat known purifiers of day nitrht. Several offices and workshops 
the blood, and the beet promoters of absorption . . . u.
and secretion, and remove all poisonous ana ob- containing valuable machinery, were to- 
noxious particles from both solids and fluids. 23 tally destroyed.

The Arctic Regieas.Ireland.aitttdtj Iritis^ CÉBfflt. and there is a never ceasing demand 
for a field to which the illpaid labor
ers of England, Ireland and Scotland 
ean be sent. We do not advocate a

rilling that the case could 
here, having been arbi- 
by Judge Darwin on his 

rat tbe request of the par
tis honor also ruled that 
’erritory have no jnrisdio- 
evances occurring on San

»
RETURN or A ROYAL VOYAGER TO THE NORTH 

rOLE—SOME ACCOUNT OF THE TRIP.

Her Majesty’s yaeht Victoria & Albert; 
Captain His Serene Highness the Prince of 
Leiniogen, has recently returned from a 
omise beyond the Arctic oirele, the purpose 
of which still remains one of the official 
mysteries. This magnificent vessel is, we 
believe, tbe first of ber size end costliness 
which has made the attempt to penetrate tbe 
fiords and intricate channels of tbe Norwe
gian ooeet, and it has to be presumed tint 
the object of tbe voyage was commensurate 
in importanoe with the risk incurred. Tbe 
ship left Portsmouth on the first of June and 
arrived at Bergen on the fourth. She re
mained two or three days, while the paddle 
steamer Vivid, which was detached for doty 
as tender to this yacht during the omise, 
conveyed the Prince of Leioingeo and others 
of the officers of the Hardanger fiord. On 
resuming ber voysgC the yacht proceeded to 
Drondbjein, calling en route at Grandsnnde 
and Molde. During,this part of tbe voyage 
the ship kept well io shore, steaming slowly 
up tbe fiords aod among the .innumerable 
islands that bound the Bosndinavian coast, 
and she sometimes found herself in rather 
critical positions. In some places the chan
nels were so narrow with rooks towering 
some hundreds of feet above on either side, 
that it seemed almosl impossible for a ship 
to pass, hot the yacht answered to her helm 
admirably, and she was fortunate enough to 
have skilful pilots on board. Under these 
circumstances she made her way through 
the Iptrioaeies of navigation without a casus 
ally, and without appearing any the worse 
for her voyage. To a traveler unaccustom
ed to the northern latitudes the physical 
phenomena was most marked and interesting. 
After leaving Drondjem tbe voyagers bed an 
advantage—if it is an advantage—of per
petual daylight, end the mountains between 
that point end Hammerlest were capped with 
snow. The thermometer on board tbe ship . 
was down to freezing point, while the son, 
an early riser in these regions, was well np 
above tbe horiacn et midnight. The yaeht 
steamed slowly northward to Hammerfest, 
generally anchoring for tbe night, and after
ward rounded the North Cape, which is 
over 70 degrees north of tbe Equator, and 
therefore some four degrees within the Arctic 
Circle. The ship remained two days at this 
point to coal for tbe homeward voyage, and 
then shaped her coarse southward, calling at 
Drondjemtand and tbe Shetlands en ber way, 
and arriving at Portsmouth after an absence 
of twenty-eight days. The only surmise we 
have heard expressed as to the object of the 
trip, is that it wae undertaken as a sort of 
trial croise, with a view of its being repeated 
oo some future occasion for the benefit of the 
Royal Family. Tbe only visitor ol distinc
tion on board, however, on this ooeaeion was 
tbe Princess of Leiniogen. The weather 
was very eold and wet daring the greater 
part ol the voyage.—Exprets.

A»» CHRONICLE.

Saturday, Beptembea 19,18681

Let us Cultivate the Soil.

IN-WILSON DRAMA.

n the somewhat notorious 
L drama, which has ocou- 
nblio notice the past year, 
t week, by the dissolving 
bonds, the application for 

Liter being granted by the 
uiooy and the custody of 
vested in the plaintiff, and 
assume her maiden name, 
members of the bgr, from 

on the Sound, were in at- 
Frank Clark Esq, whose 
Isioned by the death of his 
L preceding, after a linger-

!NT TO INDIANS.
Raoe was upset in tbe bay 
containing three Indians, 
» boy ; the latter swam to 
[were drowned ; cause in- 
party who sold them the 
been committed by the U 
to await trial at the next

the main causes of so little having 
been hitherto done. Men of great 

have not been contented toenergy
confine themselves to so narrow a field t
and have sought more scope for their 
enterprise on tbe Mainland amidst the 
mountains overhanging the Fraser and 
the Columbia, feeling, probably, that 
if they « are unsuccessful there, the 
Island is still left to them. It is a 
fact known to those who have travel
led through onr country districts, that 
many of those who have settled down 
to cultivate their farms on the very 
borders, nay, absolutely in the centre 
of the forest, are miners who have 
perhaps been through the whole of 
British Columbia, some have visited 
Stekin, not a few have mined in Cali
fornia, and some in Australia ; and no
doubt these hardy miners, who have Thursday, Sept. 17
endured privations which would terri- Municipsl Council,
fy most hard working men in old Taesd^, Sept 15th, 1868.
countries, when 'hey do establish H-g Worship the Mayor and Councillors 
for themselves homesteads, make £|gwjg> A||att, and McKay, were present, 
right good settlers, they are the pio- Communication from Jae Cramp, tender», 
neers who lead the way into distant jog hie résignation as Councillor, read, and 
patches of available agricultural Und, on motion, the resign?tion of Cooooillor 
for they think nothing of a few Cramp, ordered to be received end filed; and

. . .. . 5» that tbe Mayor be requested to take eachmonth’s tramp through the bush in ,,w‘ luo ‘““J . ' ,
mv v j 6 u- steps aa are required by law for tbe election
search of gcod land ; whereas, those Qf gnolher councillor to fill the vacancy 
who are not so hardy, and not so (an#ed by tbe resignation of Councillor 
inured to bush travelling will be Qrump. carried.

with as many day’s search, Communication from Mr Waitt, asking
permission to lay a sidewalk from Pamjfom 
street to hie bouse on south side of Quadra 
street read, and on motion, permission grant
ed subject to the supervision of tbe Street 
Committee.

Communication from Mr Nenetadt, asking 
permission to mske an excavation on 
street corner of Blanchard street, read, and 
on motion, permission granted subject to the 
supervision of the Street Committee.

An account from Arthur Strong of $21 for 
carting rubbish from the public streets. Oo 
motion, referred to Finance Committee.

Communication from Mr Lowenberg 
consenting to lay tbe street-crossing at tbe in
tersection of Johnson and Douglas streets, 
read. Oo motion, ordered to be received

NO A COUGAR.
night a cougar entered a 

Pettygrove’e, ball mile 
carried off a porker ; the 

Lome of hie km, has killed 
Lame neighborhood and left 
several bovin ee. If some 

Lera are spoiling for a shot, 
ver on this aide tor a bunt ; 
ft royal game.

and the Self-elected 
negates.

1st ;—Papers are now in 
through this city, calling 

hbe purpose of expressing 
hr action on the part of the 
f their way to Tale, on tbe 
fare merely tbe appointees 
League, in the formation of 
n community was not only 
L positively shut ont from 
opinion, inasmuch as several 
lent on tbe occasion of its 
ronld have questioned the 
kpointment of a Confederate 
[n-belief in tbe benefits of 
■deration and were only 
present on the condition of 
fod yet these Delegates are 
p as if they had been duly 
result of an appeal to the 
ftty ; various districts toe 
upon to tied Delegates for 
f Yale, whereas the legiti- 
way would have been, to 
r to take into consideration 

sending Delegates,” and 
ried, would have spared tbe 
le of further proceedings^ 

mes heard transactions like

4 California. :
San Francisco, Aug. 31—The report

ed sale of the Alameda Railroad and 
Ferry to eastern capitalists Is said to be 
incorrect. There are some negotiations 
going on between the Ferry Company and 
the Central Pacific Railroad.

Senator Cole arrived Saturday night, 
overland, from New York.

Nine thousand four hundred and 
twenty-one dollars and thirty-one cents 
have been subscribed by the Italians 
towards the building of a hospital for their 
fellow-countrymen.

The Builder's Insurance Company to
day filed a certificate of the increase of its 
capital stock to $1,600,000. Amount of 
capital paid in $500,000. Liabilities 
$12,000.

The grand jnry had indicted Alfred 
Marlin on ten charges, for publishing 
libels against the U. 8. Court Judges 
Hoffman and Field, and several attorneys 
and officers. The libel charges them with 
wilful perfury, bribery, corruption, etc.

The Supervisors last night finally pass
ed fhe order authorizing the Mayor to 
dispose of the city’s stock in tbe San Jose 
Railroad to the Southern Pacific Railroad 
Company. The conditions of the transfer 
are, that the Company shall pay $1,000 
to the city and complete the first section 
of its road to Gilroy by July 1869. The 
latter condition will probably be complied 
with by January next, as the road to 
Gilroy is already graded and only awaits 
the iron, seven cargoes of which have 
been shipped.

Last night tbe steamer Hensley was 
coming down the river towing a barge, 
when she ran aground, and the barge 
driving forward, struck the steamer on 
the port side, carrying away part of her 
wheel-house and inflicting other damages. 
She reached tbe city safe this morning.

The Daily Morning Chronicle was 
issued to-day. It is a trifle smaller than 
the Morning CaU, and its general ap
pearance is attractive. It announces that 
it will be independent in politics, though 
it will advocate Republican principles. 
Charles De Young & Co. are the pub- 
fibers.

The Board of Regents of the State 
University met to-day and decided that 
the first building for the University shall 
be of wood for merely temporary pur
poses. Judge Hagar was elected Secre
tary vice Mander. The salary of the 
President of the University was fixed at 
six thousand dollars per annum, in gold ; 
that of the Professors of Physic at three 
hundred, gold, per month. The Board 
set aside $2,600 for the purpose of orna
menting the University grounds.

weary
and will hesitate to penetrate far into 
the interior, or to go beyond a day’s 
journey from the sea shore. Scarcely 
a year pas-ee, but some miners, getting 
tired of their bard and unsettled life, 
seek for land upon which they may 
set up their homestead, and there 
iste somewhat of a preference for the 
Island amongst those who have travel
led most over British Columbia; when 
miners tire of their hard and restless 
life, they generally look for some place 
to settle down in, which shall not be 
out of reach ef civilisation ; In this 

, respect the Island suits their fancy 
better than the mainland, if they can 
find land on which they can bope to 

comfortable living ; doubtless

Yates
ex-

n and Corner,” and held np 
Ely if ever a movement was 
L désignation, this is one of 

wish to be unnecessarily 
liziog the conduct of these 
pir presumption, but I can- 
g it as about as cool a piece 
[was ever perpetrated before 
mmuoity,

aod filed.
Communication from F W Green, relative 

10 laying tbe Blanchard street culvert, read, 
and on motion, the Street Committee were 
teqoeeted to ascertain if terms can be mede 
with Mr Green, and if not, then to consult 
with the next lowest bidder ; carried.

On motion, the action of His Worship 
the Mayor in reference to closing James Bay 
bridge for the security of the publie, was en
dorsed by the Council.

The Oonnoil then resolved itself into a 
Court of Revision on tbe Municipal Assess
ment Roll. On the Court rising the Oonnoil 
resumed its sitting aod the Chairman report
ed the Municipal Assessment Roll as finally 
passed by tbe Court.

Councillor Lewis moved, and Councillor 
McKay seconded the motion, that the Muni
cipal Assessment Roll, for the year 1868, as 
finally ppesed by the Court, be now finally 
passed by tbe Council ; carried.

Council then adjourned until next Tues»

earn a
the rich prairies of the mainland yte 
in some respecta better adapted for 
farming than the valleys of Vancou
ver Island, hemmed in as they are 
by heavily timbered land, and by 
impracticable mountains, but the 
hardy pioneer aees no difficulties 
incapable of being overcome, which 
need prevent the making of 
good roads to all parts of the 
Island, that can be made avail
able for farming purposes ; then again, 

never so extravagantly

CENSORIUS. 
to onr correspondent and 
result of the Contention.

is.—At the great Fenian 
ralo on the 27 th July, 
pil said “The time for 
tbe time for action was 

remembered addressing 
present audience two 

e thought then that the 
so at hand when Irish* 
neet their hereditary 
to face. He did not 

pars would pass before 
was made, but they 
He would say that th» 

fixation is stronger now 
Ire. This he knew, for 
It hie business for so mo 
reel the pulse of the peo- 
earts are all in the work 
In army will soon be in 
Cries of ‘When?’) He 
y when. A public plats 
the place from which to 
announcements ; but it 
Lon, and it was in the 
» whom he addressed to 
Lvement. He would can- 
gainst those enemies oi 
[are al - ays eryiog tor a 
ment. To each he would 
I go when we are ready, 
I. We intend to com— 
Lbt when it suits ns and 
command of the British

wages are 
high In Vancouver Island, nor are 
they ever likely to be, even in those 
parts of it which are most difficult of 
aooess as in the more distant farming 
district of the mainland ; the same 
attraction which leads the miners to 
prefer the island tor settlement, in
duces those who are willing to work 
for wages to stay there, they are at 
all events within two or three days 
journey of Victoria, and proximity to 
the principal seaport town is always 
one of the first things thought of by 
the great majority of persons of every 

upon their arrival in anew 
country. Bat the people of this Col
ony can never expect to have the 
land thoroughly settled until tbey 
exert themselves to make the re
sources of the country known in Eng
land; there is a constant want of some 
outlet for emigration in the old coun
try ; the labor market is overstocked,

Resignation.—It will be seen by to-day’s 
report of the proceedings of the City Goon- 
oil, that Mr Otomp bas resigned hie posi
tion as Oonnoil lor. The Mayor has been 
instructed to make arrangements for the 
election of another Conoeillor to fill hie place.

Pposfeotors.—A party ol prospectors left 
for Wolf creek yesterday morning, fully 
equipped with tools and provisions to do 
good work.

day.
Rapid Progress of the Pacific Rail

road.—The Secretary of the Interior has 
received an affidavit from tbe President of 
tbe Union Pacific Railroad, announcing that 
an additional section of road, extending to 
the seven hundred and eightieth mile post 
west of Omaha, has been completed. Pas
senger trains are running on tbe Central 
Pacific two hundred and thirty-five miles 
east of Sacramento, making 995 miles of 
road complete. The track is being laid 
down on the eastern end of the road at the 
rate of four miles per day. At this rate, 
before the close of next summer, the entire 
road will be completed, and the traveler ean 

the continent from the Atlantic to tbe

|

!

i

i

cross
Pacifie in eight days.

ror from nervous irritations, 
Ls, and the discomfort that 
enfeebled and disordered state 
bonld take atir’s sabsapa- 
Le the blood. Purge out the 
|r that undermines the health, 
nonal vigor will return. *

The steamer Sir James Douglas left yes» 
’ terday morning for Nanaimo and way port» 

at 7 o’clock. »The Telegraph.—The line is down on all 
aides, and we are without onr late despatches.

t
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week to settle prices and ofler produce. To 
this might be attached;' tinder the same rdéf, 
ti'ti actual daily sale market for fish, meat, 
vegetables ko., limited i in estent at first* 
bat also capable of enlargement as circum
stances might require. I tm$t no one,»!!! 
call me to order with the mention of a 
ket baring been once established here and 
baring failed ; managed as it was, it never 
could bare succeeded, and it was moreover, 
only a daily sale market, knd the era of 
farming bad not began. It would of courte 
be necessary, actually to interest every far» 

in the Colony In the undertaking. I 
estimate that $6000 would cover ell eeeee* 
•ary expenditure in the 9ret place, tbie di
vide* into 200 shares of 825 each would l am 
certain, be eagerly taken op and prove high
ly remunerative; given proper and écdnomi- 
pal management, and I don't1 think there 
wonld be one farmer in Vancouver Island 
who would not be a shareholder. Farmers 
would thus see some prospect of ready sales, 
and not have to make a day’s journey to sell 
a pig. Merchants would be enabled to 
learn at a moment’s notice what was really 
to be bad in the Colony, and would not be 
driven aoroas the Sound to bay what is actu
ally within arms length ; and last, bat not 
least, the community at large wonld benefit 
by the increased prosperity of her farmers, 
and the capital saved to ourselves, which now
enriches out neighbours.

Yours,
A LOŸER OF PROGRESS.

LIGHTNING CREEK.

The Great Western co. have been 
sinking a large hole, about 40 feet square 
but have hot bottomed yet, :3Che Light! 
niog co. have sank a shaft, set sluices and 
damp box and commenced a drift for a 
supposed bench, on which they expected 
to find pay, but have been driven back by 
the slam. They now intend continuing 
their main drive up stream.

ANDERSON OBESE

À ïEteklt; SriLady Babbsbs.—The best résulté we have 
known from the teaching of the ' W omens’ 
Rights Apostles, appear in the fact that for the 
future we are to have lady barbers. Six young 
and fascinating barberesses are about, open
ing a splendid establishment in New York, 
to be managed by themselves. Think of that 
ye hirsute brntee who do not shave. No 

, more sense of degradation in having one’s 
nose paljed, nhd having one’s neok twisted 
half ont of joint. Then the shampooing by 
divinities mast not be overlooked. The mil
lennium has ootjse at last. Ob Moses 1 the 
union of beauty and bristles, loveliness and 
lather ; that’s the doctrine by which to re
deem the country, and we feel it oar duty to 
support ii. The age of beards ia gone.—Am, 
Paper. ________

Assault Case—Police Court.tijit Kftklij IriJaj) (Bahaist,
This Oqnrt was ooeupted for several hours 

yesterday' in hearing the cross cases of as
sault between Howard e*. Tarte, «ad Tarte 
vi. HoWàrd. As we have already said, the 

sprang out of thè recent charge of 
smuggling made against Howard, which, a* 
reported, was sent to a superior court. In 
the case of assault, it appears the parties 
were on the wharf at Esquissait, at the time 
of the leaving of the Captain of the ship 
Pbœplx, wheo Howerd said ‘good-bye Cap- 
tun* take oare of informerai’ These offensive 
words were deeided to have reference to 
Tarie, who wa$ Standing by at the time, end 
who was accused of having given the inlor- 
mation agamstHowafd for smuggling, and 
finally led to a scuffle. The evidence was 
Very contradictory as to the exact nature of 
the assault. Howard alleged no blows were 
atrnok, and his statement was supported by 
two respectable witnesses, Mr Stewart and 
Mr Liddell. Tarte alleged hejreoeived two 
blows in the face, and his statement was 

to by Col Foster and Mr Wilby, who

A» CH&ATT» CttStONlCLE.
ar hj iy.ü.,03/. —u t

gaturday, SeptomlSaturday, SeptentPcr 1?, I$$8.
A\ trr$rrrrr-mar-

Agricultural. Amalgamation of the 
tygur of Titles a 
Supreme Courts.

case

At the present moment when the 
subject of agriculture*!* occupying 
much attention in this Colony, and 
when we are encouraging the idea of 
Confedeiation with the Dominion of 
<jtoada, chiefly with the view of draw- 
leg, immigration tbenoe over the pro» 
frosd new route, it would not be out 
of place to enter into some particu- 
levs as to the state and prospecta of 
apiculture in British Columbia as 

•ompared with Canada and Oregon, 
àbd to dotiot up what advantages we 
feftVA to offer in this respect to intend* 
ing settlers, that might reasonably in
duce them to choose this Colony in 
preference to other localities. It will 
he admitted on all bands that the 
èlimate, both of the mainland and 
Vancouver Island, is unrivalled,; and 
is much more healthy and equable, i. e. 
not subject to the variation of intense 
beat and cold incident to Canada* nor 
to the etiltry fever audagaeatmosphere 
of the Columbia rarer. Our climate 

is moreover very 
growth and harvesting ,0f Cereals; 
•took are enabled to stay out the 
whole winter, not only without de
triment, but in almost every instance 
with advantage, one winter only in 
seven being severe enough to require 
the partial feeding of stock from Feb
ruary to March. Bnt it is chiefly to 
the growth of cereals that we must 
look with confidence for the prosperity 
Of the agriculturist in this C lony. In 
Canada the value of a bushel of wheat 
is 81 25, the cost of raising it about 
•50 cents a bushel, whilst flour is worth 
$6 a barrel. In Oregon wheat is now 
worth 70 cents a bushel, the cost of 
xaising it, is 60 cents a bushel, and 
flour is worth 86 a barrel. In Van
couver Island, wheat is worth at 
least 81 50 a bushel, the cost of rais
ing is about 60 cents, and flour com
mands -a steady sale pt $9 to $10 
On the mainland, upper-Fraser, wheat 
is worth 83 60 a bushel,, the cost of 
.raising is about $1 50» #ud flour sells 

$18 to 824 the barrel. For the 
^•ase of ilidstrtrtlng the point we de
sire,to establish, we will take the ex
ample of the usual sized farm in these 
parish w* 160 acres, and presume it 
is sown with wheat, and from the 
above figures calculate the result that 
woufd ensue in each country, deduc- 

Jpg, thence the superior advantages 
of farming in Vancouver Island or 
the mainland as aga&Bst Oregon and 

Canada.

so
.!

Four co’s at work. Discovery taking 
ont good pay; the other three prospect
ing.

The administration 
the constitution of thj 

of the Colony, cannoti 
ter eating subject to 
skry part, lot, or sbar 
ity of the country, 
b^ye at times been ha 
a Court of Appeal, j 
judge to constitute a 
satisfaction of those 
tent with a dnalistid 

and although since 
grave dissatisfaction 
the inconvenience a 
keeping up two distia 
Mainland and the Ij 
have been few eompla 
of complaint against 
tion of justice in 
Colony. ' Nevertheled 
Which more urgently I 
tention of the legisl 
amalgamation of our 
The attempt at legisld 

ten was a complete 
sent position is all buj 

lack of an add

mer JAWBONE CREEK.

One company prospecting.
PETÈBS OBEEK

Things are pretty dull at present, the 
reaction of the late excitement having 
commenced. No strikes have been made 
as yet; considerable prospecting going on.

BASTORD CREEK.

The Harvest co. bottomed their shaft 
and got a prospect. Cpmmenced wash
ing this week.

The Ohasoe.—Yesterday the lower por
tions of the town WOW a different, and a far 

respectable aspect, than they havemore
done tor a lopg time. Johnson street espe
cially looked onoe more as if it belonged to 
a white community and was occupied by 
white people. It is to be hoped that now 
the Indiana are got rid of, they will not be 
allowed to retapa in the same number as 
hitherto. This desirable reform is being 
carried oat vigorously, bat we are sorry to 
say, to a certain extent, to the injury of some 
of the traders.

DAVIS OBEEK.
Smeaton & Co. are at a standstill on 

account of the scarcity of water. Home
ward Bound oo. have struck a falls in the 
channel, which have impeded their pro
gress. Moon Baker co, have succeeded 
in getting under the slam and are now 
drifting in bine Clay, and are under cover 
860 feet.

sworn
bad a better opportunity of seeing them 
given, tbhn Meurs Stewart and Liddell.

In summing up, His Lerdehip thought the 
aggression lay with Howard, because Terte 
was, and is still employed by the Customs, 
and it was hie doty, and the duty of every 
citizen, to give information ol smuggling com
ing to their knowledge, and thus be could in 
no wise be. regarded in the .light of a com
mon informer, which the offensive words of 
Howard were evidently intended to mean. 
Tarte, moreover, dietinetly «wore in bis evi
dence, that he did not first give the informa
tion to the Customs’ Officers, nor did any of bis 
family ; that, io fact, he knew nothing about 
the smuggling until be beard of it from Mr 
Wylde. His Worship farther regretted there 
constant squabbles amongst the residents of 
Esquimau, who in spite of his advice, kept 
coming before the Police Court. Both 
parties in this case bad previously been be
fore him on a. separate charge of a similar 
nature, and it showed the existence of a bad 
spirit in their little town. Aa Tarte was em
ployed by the Customs, which would render 
any information he might give that depart
ment, right and proper, it was Hie Worship's 
doty to support Tarte, and be should there
fore fine Howard $25, or in default of pay
ment, three months imprisonment. The At
torney General appeared for Tarte, and Mr 
Biebop for Mr Howard.

In connection with this case, Ibe Attorney 
General stated in court, that he abound feel it 
hie duty to follow up all cases where officers of 
employees of the Customs were interfered 
with in the performance of their doty, end he 
was desirous of the publication of tha 251st 
clause of' the Consolidated Customs Act, 
which declares the penalty of snob offences. 
It is as follows : ‘If any person shall by 
force or violence, assault, resist, or obstruct 
any officer of the army or navy, or marines, 
being duly employed for the prevention of 
smuggling, and OO full pay, or any officer of 
Customs, or excise, or other person duly,Wr 
ployed lor the prevention of smuggling in. the 
due exercise of his or their duty, or any: per
son bo ting in bis or their aid, evèrÿ person 
so offeffiiing. being .convicted thereof, shill 
be transported for seven years, or sentenced 
to be imprisoned io any House of Correction^ 
or Common Gaol and kept to hard labor, for 
toy term not exceeding three years, at tire 
discretion of the churl before which each of
fenders shall be tried and convicted as afore
said. . t 7 .! . I,

Tax Chain-giso.—The body of men detail
ed'by the Commissioner of Lands end Works 
for the thorough cleansingof oar streets, 
have about completed abat work and done it 
«sell. The improvementappearance 
of the streets speaks for itself and will, it 
is to be hoped, inspire a determination to 
petform some other little works round the 
city, in which the public have an interest.

OUTLYING GREEKS.

Companies on Last Chance, Barns, 
Nelson and other small creeks are laying 
idle for want of water.Cariboo Mining Intelligence.•nltable to the

(From the Cariboo Sentinel, Sept, 3.)

THE GRAND PROMO
TERS OF HEALTH.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
WILLIAM CREEK name

to grapple with 
ties, as is apparent! 
curtail expenses in o 
ot the government, j 

when we

The low stage of water in all the creeks 
has pot a stop to a great number of the 
paying claims. The returns, therefore, 
will foot up far below the average amount 
for the season. The wash ups for the 

The Bald head co. ISO oz ; 
co.' 29 oz; Lillooet co. 35 oz; 
co. 20 oz; Cariboo co. 53 oz ;

su
Accident__A man known as ” Detchy,”

who lives on Store street, was thrown from 
a boggy yesterday on Yates street, and had 
his knee severely hurt. The shying of a 

"young borse caused the accident; considera
ble damage was done to the vehicle. Dr 
Powell was called io professionally ; the 
"injured man was afterwards sent to the 
hospital, under oare of Dr Dickson,

The steamer Enterprise left at 6 o’clock 
sharp for New Westminster yesterday morn, 
ing, with 80 tons of freight and between 
twenty and thirty passengers, including the 
Delegates to the Yale Convention. The 
Enterprise will return at an early hear this 
morning in order to assist in discharging the 
cargo of the Princess Royal.

Dibertem.—We have been requested to eay 
it was not on the farm of Mr Williams, the 
Livery Stable keeper, that the Navy désalt
éra were
were.in plain elothee, however, do blame 
coaid tie attached to any farmer hiring them 
to work.

The grand secret of attaining happine.e is to .scare 
good health, without which life is .tripped efa lit. plea; 
.ores. The first irregularity of any functiuu should be 
e becked and set right by appropriate doses of these 
fine purifying Pills, whijh strengthen the system by 
thoroughly cleansing the blood rom all impurities. 
They balance disordered action, remove the cause of dis
turbance and restore its normal and natural power to 
every organ, without inconvenience, pain or any other 
diawback
Derangement of the Bowels, Liver and Stomach 

Complaints.
Thlsmedicine is"so well knows in every part ol the 

world, and the cores eflected by its use are so wonderiu 
as to astonish every one. 11 s pre-eminence as a remedy 
for billions and liver complaints and derangements of 
the stomach and bowels, is no longer a matter of dispute 
or dou bt. In these disease, th. ben. ficial effects ol Hol
loway’s invaluable Pills are so permanent and extensive, 
that the wsole system Is renovated, the organs of diges
tion strengthened, and lull and easy assimilation protec
ted, so that both physical and moral energy are increas-

epicuone, 
position of the judicii 
It inoy well be ui ged 

have claims to preeel 
not be ignored, but ii 
to suffer because tb< 
not devise some pli 
Occupants of the Jl 
retain every whit o 
their several positioi 
not be a Chief Juetifl
Vancouver Island, a|
oiTthe Court ot Brill 
two courts if thin di| 
got over, but both co 
current jurisdiction i 
Colony. The official 
courts could in fact ; 
although io name pi 
for instance, one inc 
Registrar ot the G 
Columbia, and of tl

were :wei
BarFe
Moshf BL 
California co. 10 oz; Tyack co 95 oz.

STOUT GULCH

The Macho Oco co. 30 oz; Jenkins co. 
65 oz ; Taftvale co. 145 oz ; Altnras co. 
50 oz.

CONKLIN GULCH

The Reed co. washed up 82 oz.
MOSQUITO OBEEK

We failed to get our regular report 
from this creek, and also from Red gnlch. 
Very little, however, is being dene, on 
account of the scarcity of water. The 
Minnehaha took out about 200 oz; and 
the Hocking also had a good wash op. 
The Hiawatha had for the week 30 oz.

LOWHEB CREEK

The Calavaras co. washed up 60 oz. 
One other co. getting small pay.

MCARTHUR GULCH

The Try-again co. and the New Bruns
wick co. aid stiff getting good pay.

BEGGS GULCH.

Four go’s working, but one only is get
ting pay.

ed
Determination of Blood to the Head.

Thills generally occasioned by someirregularlty oil h 
atomaeh and bowels, which, If not qeickly attendi d 0 
frequently terminateaUWUy. A few doses ol theiels 
mous Fills never fall to give tone to the stomach régula r 
ity to the secretions, and purity to the fluide. Yeitioa 
dimness of Bight and other indication^ of approaching 
apoplexy, are en. Irely dissipated by a course of thisad- 
mtrable medicine.

The Female’s Best Friend
For all dehiUtettng disorders peculiar to the " »x an>- in 

every contingency peritoes to the life of women, yerth- 
ful or aged, married or single, this mild but speedy 
remedy is recommended with friendly e vnestness: It 
win correct all functional derangements to which they 
areeubfect.

Scrofula and ell Ikut Diseases.
For all skin diseaee, howeve inveterate, these medl- 

elnes are a sovereign remedy While the Pills act upon 
the blood, which they pu ify, the ointment passe» 
through the pores of the s m,and cleanses every struc
ture, aa water saturates he soil or as sait penetrates 
meat. The whole phya.eal machinery is thus rendered 
healthy,regular and vigorous

Coughs, Colds and Asthmas.
Ne medicine will cure colds ol 1pm i 

as are settled upon theoheSt so quickly 
Pills. Even in cases where the first stags of asthmas has 
appeared these Pills may be relied oh as a certain and 
bever failing remedy, particularly if the Ointment be 

simultaneously well rubbed into the chebt and throat 
highland morning ,

Indigestion—Binious Headache.
- These oomplaiu m may sometimes be constderedtrlfllng 
Dut it should be borne in mind that by inattention and 
neglect, they often end most seriously, «ire early 
thought to a deranged stomach tsÿe Holloway’s Pills,rub 
hisÿélebrated Ointu ent over thtfpKdf the stomach*.

recently Apprehended. As they

I
The Last or the Mohicans.—Yeeterday 

tb« remainder of the Hydab abanties on the 
ocher side of the Bay were destroyed by 
fire. From the number of Iadiene leaving 
for other parts, there has been quite a lively 
trade in blankets for a few days past. Em- 
Lration still oontinuBs. „

Pandora Street Wesleyan Church.— 

In consequence of a severe indisposition of 
the pastor, newly arrived—Rev Mr Ross, the 
pulpit will be filled on to-morrow by the 
Rev Mr Somerville. Service will commence 
at 12:15.

coaver Island, am 
Registrar migit bi 
officer of both court 
precedence would 
itself without troubl

rich gulch 

Four co’s prospecting; no pay yet.
HABD 80RABCLE OBEEK.

Hilton & Co. are pushing on with their 
tunnel, and manjr eyes are turned in that 
direction as being a point which will 
decide the mining value of an extensive 
country.

duration or such 
as these famous

the Executive when 
men of such high Be 
ability an are the E 
this Colony. The n 
judge to constitute s 
did not eeem to ari 
the litigant popnlal 
than ten times large 

In Boml

Ac-rr
TjOSfiv f~: -acre

Result and

improvement. though it msy be gradual willbe thorough 
andlastlng. .......... .
Holloway’t Pill* ar* th* but rtnudy knowntn 

the world for the following diseases.*
Female Irregular- Scrofula King

GROUSE OBEEK 

The Bed-rOck Flume co. washed up 
for the week 140 oz. The Ne’er-do-Well 
co. 92 oz. Gauntlet bottomed theib first 
shaft and fdund the bed rock pitching. 
They have commenced a second shaft and 
are down about 30 feet. The Hard-up 
are still drifting across the channel, with 
no new developments. Lad & Co. are 
getting about an ounce to the hand. 
Little else is now doing, for want of

OANÀbA. 11 |
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$2*00$1600 A Public Mfarket.
Nanaimo Wesleyan Church.—On Sun

day last, the Rev. T. Derrick, who was at 
Nanaimo for a lew days e* roule to Cariboo, 
preached two eloquent discourses to un
usually large congregations. The Presby
terian congregation, with their Paatbr, the 
Rev. R. Jamieson, attended the evening ser
vice, as a mark of sympathy and respect for 
this popular Cariboo missionary. On Mon
day night a tea meeting was bold in the 
School-room, and afterwards a public gather
ing in tbe Church, for thé purpose of welcom
ing the nowly-arrivpd Pastor, the Rev. E* 
White, anti also to hear an address from Mr 
Derridk. An opening speech from Mr White, 
to whom a congratulatory welcome was 
given by Mr C, Bryant, on behalf of the 
Church, and, the Rev. Mr Derrick’s speech, 
rich in oratorical beauty and power, followed 
by a few appropriate remarks of fraternal 
greeting by the Rev. R. Jamieson, made it 
altogether an occasion of intellectual oojoy- 
ment and Christian sociality not soon to be 
forgotten by those who were present.

The steamer Sir James Douglas returned 
from Comax, Nanaimo and other1 way ports 
yesterday evening. At Gbndax, as in other 
districts, the crops are splendid. At Nanai
mo, a large surplus of coal is being raised 
for the ships soon to arrive there, so that 
their detention will not be so long as is usual. 
She did not bring mcoh freight down, bnt 
she had about twenty passengers, amongst 
whom were Messrs Trutoh, Pearse, Nicol, 
Jamieson, Sabistin and several ladies. She 
reports that Capt Roys’ whaling party left 
Nanaimo last Wednesday morning. The 
body of John Holder recently drowned at 
Oomax,. was brought down on the Douglas 
for interment by the Independent Order of 
Odd Fellows.

EdiToh Colonist, — Among the many 
-whole from whiehihe good City of Victoria 
at preieot labors, I know of none so great as 
that of a Publie Weekly Market.

Io England, it a farmer has any produce 
to dispose of, he wende his way on the ap
pointed day to the nearest market, buyer and 
purchaser are thus brought face to face, 
prices are discussed and ready sales effected. 
Bat mark the difference here ; pappose a far

mer has a ton of potatoes, à dozen of pigs, 
100 bushels of wheat or barley, an orchard 
of fruit - to dispose of, he has to ran around 
the whole country before he oan find a sale’ 
while those who are wanting t» purchase the 
self-same articles, have to ran from farm to 
farm in search of them, may be, crossing on 
their road a dozen times the person who is 
trying to sell. What wonder then, that mer
chants import from a foreign country at a 
high price, (paying the customs duties on 
them in addition) the very articles that lié 
rotting in Vancouver Island for want of a 
purchaser, though superior in quality, I 
testify to the fact; that last year the fruit 
laid and rotted in the neighborhood of Vire 
tQtia, whllu (be merchant was seeking an 
inferior article from a foreign locality. Now 
all this might be cured, and a lasting benefit 
conferred on the community by . the establish
ment of a proper market, and 1 venture to 
recommend this subject to the consideration 
of those who desire the prosperity of the 
country, as I could recommend many other 
subjects, yea, even in preference to Conven
tion, or the almost thread-bare topic of 
officialdom.

What, to my mind is required, is a suite 
able building, in a proper locality, capable 
of being enlarged at any time, in whieh pro
ducers and purchasers could meet once a

so - in.
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It will be thus apparent from a 

comparison of the totàl and profits 

, 'ibat a marked superiority exists in 
favor ot farming In Vancouver Island 

r-i'itit the maintaAdj bver Cunada or Ore
gon. We may mate that the figures 
used in this statement have been care- 

, fully compiled from blue books and 
other official sources, and will, be found 

’ St least, in the only particular 
where a doubt oottid exist, viz., the 
cost of raising per buéhcl, compara
tively, if not actually correct. We

• would earnestly call the attention of 
thé public tô tbese rtturns, for al-

f though it is impoçhitîlo to state what 
‘ -.th^actuuf promts of any'farmer would 

bo on 160 acres of wheat, yet it is 
apparent that the profits are 

far larger in our own Colony than
* cithbr Oregon or Canada.
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G A YET K AVINE

The claims are all paying, qt much 
less than usual, on account of the scarcity 
of water.

3ir&na(.near Tempie oar;, lionuon, ana uy au rvepev 
Drnggiateand Dealereiff MedicinesthroughouttheciTi 
olid, at thetollowing price a:—la.lj^d, ,2s. 9d.,4s. 

He„U2s.,and 33s.each Box.
,*e TUeieis considerablesaving by taking the

Full iilrectlonB for the guidance ot patients in 
disease affixed to each Box

ANTLEB CREEK :

Alex Porter’s co. making wages. Two 
other men below making pay. Murphy’s 
co. making good wages. Harkin co. 
washed up for the week 104 oz ; one 
piece weighed 836. The Johnson co. 
Boyd À cp. and the McBride co, are all 
making good wages.

HORSEFLY creek. * i r.

Several men prospecting, some making 
small wages. * » ■

ever

m
; v

■mm

can CEDAR GREEK. - '

Aurora 'co. making good wages, but 
water short. Barker taking out good 
pay out of the old Discovery claim;

FOSKS'ATSTO CHINA CHEEK.

Several edihpanies are making good 
wages at the Forks and China creek is 
paying well.

■ at once -•^s&OE
in

S, MAW & SON,
eux Hi 1»

! Earthenwabe OeFFiNB—a man in Ban 
Ffascisco baa made for exhibition at the 
Mechanics’Fair ah earthenware coffin, and 

! for >bich be! hae^ taken out a patent, The 
ijea is certainly not original as the patentee 
states; fer something very like h was in prac
tice amongst the Romans, 1 These coffins 
have the merit* however it U said, of being 
handsome, light and obeap; bnt these quali
ties would not compensate for the incon
venience they would soon eauae, in every 
cemetery whete they would be generally 
used.

H tiatnrday, Sept 12 Manufacturer» of

Surgeons’ Instruments
INFANTS’ FEEDING BOTTLES, SINT, 6e), 66

And Dealers in alt kinds ofKE1THLEY GREEK
Grotto co. taking out good pay. Cas

cade do, making Wages. Several Chinese 
co’s are making good wages.

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES
- And •

APOTHECARIES’ WARES, •>

II & 12 ALDERSGATE ST,, LONDON, i.*}
HARVEY CREEK.

Owens, with à number of Chinamen, is 
making good pay. Nic Bradly ia run
ning a tunnel, with a prospect. The 
Minnehaha co. have struck a good pros
pect, just below the falls,
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M PILLS.

The steamship Active arrived from Na- wheel, and preelo ! before yon have had 
naimo yesterday, bringing down 256 tone of time to think, the jacket of the apple lies at 
coal. She leaves for Portland, this morning yotir feet. A poor young mao of this vil- 
as soon as she can clear at the custom!* lage invented the. parer, and for $800 sold the

light to Lockyer & Co, who built a workshop

makaa abort eta, before leaving tor Portland M ihe

Th* Western Union Telégtàpb Company 1;^ appearanoe, it used to be the custom of 
have reduced their tariff between this City j fltmera to invite the lasses and laddies for 
and WilliamèiOtteek, tDl$& fiOffar ten words, around , to parings.

! ,.y <■' rij'L ,»ilr. t'l' .'i *4t ■ = .V
Editorial Correspondence No. 8

Land Registry cannot be beavy, either 
here or on the Mainland, yet under 
the present system it is necessary for 
the convenience of the public that an 
offiçè should be kept open day by day 
and that a Begistrar should be re* 
tained at a high salary for the sole 
purpose of keeping the office, if it so 

^happens that he has no hides to re- 
The administration of justice and gieter. It is essential under the ays- 

the constitution of the Courts of Law tem of registration of titles, which 
of the Colony, cannot fail to be an in- maintains in Vancouver Island that 
tereCtipg subject to everyone having the incumbent of the office should be a 
8ny part, lot, or share in the prosper- lawyer—on the Mainland where the 
ity of the country. Although there system is the more mechanical one of 
have at times been heard, demands for recording the deeds affecting the titles 
a Court of Appeal, and for a third to land, this necessity does not exist; 
judge to constitute snob court to the no doubt it weald be better to assimi- 
satisfaction of those who are not con- late the process of registration in all 
tent with a dualistio court of appeal, parts of the Colony. If then the bead 
and although since the Union much office bti established in the Capital with 

dissatisfaction has existed at branch offices In all towns where there 
inconvenience and absurdity of may happen to be an assistant 

keeping up two distinct courts for the puty registrar of the Supreme Court, 
Mainland and the Island, yet there no inconvenience would be experieno 
have been few complaints or grounds ed by the public. The barrister hold 
of complaint against the administra- i„g the office of Registrar of Titles 
tion of justice in any part of the might be appointed Chief Registrar of 
Colony.' Nevertheless, there is nothing both Supreme Courts, with as many 
which more urgently demands the at- deputies or assistants as there is any 
tent'ion of the legislature than the necessity for. The urgent need of re- 
amalgamation of our Supreme Courts, trenohmeat and amalgamation of such 
Tbe attempt at legislation of last ses- offices as can, iwithout detriment to
ion was a complete failure ; the pre- tj,e public service, be placed under 
sent position is all but ridiculous ; the one bead is very generally admitted, in 

jack of an administrative head gome instances such amalgamations 
to grapple with suppositious difficult c„iy be made under our present 
ties, as is apparent - in the failure to lva,.y imperfect constitution, by the
curtail expenses in other departments Qovernor . the alterations which we
of the government, is painfully con- have now suggested might be made by 
spicnone, when we contemplate the the Legislature, they have already 
position of the judiciary ol the Colony. made one attempt to deal with the 
It may well be urged that both judges courts, and they must necessarily 
hpve claims to precedence which can- make another during the next session, 
not be ignored, but is the whole Colony Let ns hope that they will be more 
W suffer because the Executive can-1 gacoeesful in thehr next attempt, 
net -devise some plan by - which both 
occupante of tbe Judicial Bench can

.. jimp

their several positions. Could there I Tae Favosit*.—This vessel retnrned 
not be a, Chief Justice of the Court of |r0IB the Sandwich Islands on Saturday 
Vancouver Island, and a Chief Justice morning, making the ronnd trip in 67 days; 
of tE'e Court of British Columbia, and being 37 days in going and 20 in eoming
two courts if this difficulty cannot be back to this part. The public will remember 
two courts h i J our goeonot of this vessel being built a short
got over, bat both courte C » Sooke, and Cl her leaving for
current jurisdictton m all parts ot tbe Hono)u,a QQ he, firet td,sge, It is gratify- 
Colony. The official staff of thetwo ! ing td finil ghe has realised all expectations 
courts could in fact be amalgamated, I formed 0fher sailing powers, and proved ber- 
altbough in name preserved distinct ; ^ a fi,8t.claee vessel,of her kind, reflecting 
for instance, one individual might be eredit in every respect upon our ship. 
Registrar of the Court of British building capacity. Sbe reports the Robert 
Columbia, and Of the Court of Van- Oowan discharging St the Islands, »nd *at 

ti j __j everv DeontV abe and the Manna Loa may be expected here
“t ‘IZlmT..d. - ..hr-*. b.Uk,I.

Itegiatrar m g ' * J eag.r, wbhh ... biiDgiog good prle«, Tbe
Officer of both courts; the question of vo|omno wae etill on fire, but emitting no 
precedence would naturally arrange ^ Maob aDeasineae was felt by tbe pub-, 
itself without trouble to tbe public or lio frQm lh0 C0DStant occurrence rf severe 
the Executive when it exists between earthqaakes. The Favorite bas brought 400 

of such high standing and great barrels ol molasses and 620 barrels ot sugar;

UNO GREEK.
Æjlt ïEtekltj Me! (£ofc±t.

AST» CSOtOHXCLE.
Western co. have been * 
ole, about 40 feet square, 

Homed yet. The Light- 
nk a shaft, set sluices and 
remmenced a drift, for a 
, on which they éxpeétofl 
have been driven back by 
f now intend continuing 
np stream.

ÇBSON CREEK

work. Discovery taking 
ihe other three

8attuday7septembela 19,18682 Th* Qio. S. Wairaf.—This steamer I Are you sick, feeble, and 
.[HI complaining? Are you out 
3Of order? with your system

tou» are often the prelude 
I to serions illness. Some fit 
I of eMkaaisie«reephig,npon

imove on' unobstructed i*

Amalgamation et the Office of Regis- 
of Titles and Registrar of 

Supreme Courts.
VMklliys?trar

14Tne boys and
I girls wbo eeme were each provided with a

° I knife and given a certain number of apple? again. They stimu-

crowded cities delight to make an annual I by the farmers, and many were tbe eon. _W|JeS thi.^Æn,

oos objects of interest, * round which thickly named, there are two woollen and ope linen h „^diy, «.d mai^SthemSnr^r,
Oloste/ memories, the pen of the historian, mill, a paper mill, and several carriage, InrJ ^.VÿesfM^'nes^ tôhempiTt^ 
seems never tired of sketching, we saUedWe, tub and pail factories, all of which of th.
for the Empire city at six o’clock io tbe even- enjoy a full tide of aaoce.s.al prosperity. The principal cities, and from other well-known publie 
tag. The steamboat in which we em- TownbaH is a fioe brick edifice, containing be ^^'Forv>arding Merchant of St. Louit, Feb 4,

- barked was one of a line running between -ide* offices for the transaction of public bun- ^ ■ y<wth# peragon oflU thlt 
the town of Bristol, Rhode Island, whence ness, a free library and read.ngroom. There u h,v^=^
over a line of rail the paseengera are trans- are several large blocks of bnildmgs, among that^ pr^ incurable
r.„.d,.,b. I.«™ ^ of Bwton—tbs 1 —bioh I DMntiwl W»d. ..d P...,'.
scene of the Boston Tea Party and the blocks, and Button Hall. The l.Uer has I -he ^^rWh^they
earlier struggles of the colonists to free them- joet been completed by Mr Joeiah P Bril» As a Family Phy.te. 'it
selves from British rule. Remaioing a day tan and is leased by the Young Men’s «-
in Boston, we strolled through tbe broad and Christian Association and the Sods of Tern- eellent quaiitie. «urpssa any oO^rtic we pomem.

'pewnop. There are four handsome church |
to m in the daily treatment of disease.

prospect-

VBONB CREEK.

r prospecting.
PtiCRS GREEK

ètty chill at present, the 
\ late excitement having 
[o strikes have been made 
able prospecting going on.
SFOBD CREEK.

co. bottomed their 
lect. Commenced ac

grave
DAVIS CREEK.
bo. are at a standstill on 
scarcity of water. Home- 
[. have struck a falls in the 

have impeded their prp- 
Raker co, have succeeded 
r the slum and are now 
clay, and are under cover

or - dé-the i *!:i-wi■mm

■
I

!LTINO CREEKS.

on Last Chance, Barns, 
icr small creeks are laying 
if water. ' beautifnlly arbored Common, which ever

presents a scene of lovliness and interest ; edifices in tbe town, and tbe attendance isg§*!p|teÉ|Ég| iSSSi
of tbe finest in tbe world. Boston, its bar- People could offer tbe brave spirits wbo-fell C.

like, vsst painting, and oo every side the [ kave this picmresqoe spot. Oar w-y w,M

! -The old Conllnenuk ! beautiful to the bold and rugged, aod Bgam I effteu upon the^rerre^m^kedfede^rY^
In theii ragged regiment»!. from tbe snbVmé and fearfully grand, 10 the ome of W/L£s complaint» than any one remedy!

„ Flltefia0‘” . . ... mnnn sweetest pictures of geotie bespty. Bat I Sf
We lingered in the chamber of tbe mona- Tentu,e to say that nowhere between ana aod ym^rofemion and the people, 

msnt aalop^ as eircumstiiieee would allow, ^ wljj ^ hospitable people nor a lov- wSh^STpfcTnh^}
and descending, rode back to «bec,ty. where |ierepot< no, a p|8ce that will mote strongly
we visited Faoeoil Hall, ihe old South Meet-1 Umpt a traTe|er to repeat his visit, aod oamwt h^tafe to say thw mj-toe bwtwduHS 
ing House, the Brattle street Church, and the qD(,er to explore new beauties which tbe qutekantf" decided, «osaequmitty ther are an ad- 
new Masonic Hall. Tbe Brattle street L,e in tin, rolling car does not detect, than " rMoffidT* of Ulio 
Oborefa still exbibitt, half baried in iU brick n, f0UDd. , . V-
front. . cannon ball .aid to ka«« been fired | _____________________________ | them'
from tbe Briffeh fleet that aasiatsd in the I - . ^ ...___ • \ Byaewiery, Dtimryfeew, 1UI».,,Wwnyv' i
bombardment of Boston, while the battle of PURE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICINES 1 Tonr^a^^/a'<te
» — savr.MsnS':
said to occupy the identical spot Where it irnnanv », anwr tte tirer nudt« them an »*ee
lodged on tat m.raor.bl. d.J in 1775 wh.o T. MORSON » SON, ^

pie was dedicated by President Johnson ini vit 1
August last. It is bqilt of g rsoite and is tbe 
most ctast* and exquisitely beautiful adifloe

*

AND PROMO- 
OFHEALTH.

- — 'i."

AY’S PILLS.
same

t of attaining happinee. is to .scare 
pt which life is «tripped of a lit. pleaj 
regularity of any function should be 
right by appropriate doees of these 
, whUh strengthen the system by 

hng the blood rom all impurities, 
tiered action, remove the cause otdia- 
tre its normal and natural power to 
nt Inconvenience, pain or any other

the Bowels, liver and Stomach 
I Complaints.
[so well known in every part ol the 
ps eflected by it. use are so wonderiu 
k one. I is pre-eminence as a remedy 
pr complaints and derangement? ol 
twels, is no longer amatter ot dispute 
[ disease, the ben* ilcial effects of Hol- 
Ipills are so permanent and extensive, 
semis renovated, the organs of tiges» 
[and 1 nil and easy assimilation proteo- 
hysical and moralenergy are increas-

Ltienof Blood to the Head.
[occasioned by someirreg^tiarity Oft h 
Is, which, II not quickly sttend" d 0 
kleslatally. Afew doses of theieia 
til to give tone to the stomach, resile r 
as, and purity to the fluid». Veitioa 
Lnd other indications of approaching 
Bely dissipated by a course of thisad-

remale’s Best Mend
[ngdisordere peculiar to the • ,i am. !a 
[perilous to the life of women,pSuth- 
hed or single, this mild but speedy 
knded with friendly e arneetheseJ It 
notional derangements to which they

L and all Shut Diseases.
Lee, howeve inveterate, these medi
an remedy While the Pills act upon 
k tney pu ify, the ointment passes 
at the s in, and cleanses every struo- 
iu ates he soil or as salt penetrates 
phyi.ral machinery is thus ffsodered 
ad vigorous
he, Colds rod Asthmas.
hi cure colds ol long duration-or such 
6 the chest so quickly as these famous 
Les where the flrst stage of asthma? has 
Ills may be retied On as a certain and 
nedy, particularly if the Ointment be 
ell rubbed Into the chest and throst

7r Monday, Sept 14
Sandwich Islands#

urwu. :V??:. ytu ri) J-uii

chant ol the brethren of tbe mystic tio (or PBPSIIVB, the active digestive principle ot the best remedy I $m5?e*er known, and I cam ooaX 

hanisotne etraeturee, is saying a great deal. *gre“We u,iptipa'u remed,,or denUy recommend them ferny friend.^

SSSsâwsbwS^S^i’ I é^ÊMÈÊÊÊ?
road winds throngb a fine rolling country ^?àna^^miu”^“tCTeSff«ted!‘1‘ch th6 I Cwn.tip.ti.», ctlvene», WwWMiaw, 
•tamped with the impress of industry #nJ LACCJHABATI£D wheat phos- «*•*«**,

thrift, in a high State of Cultivation and P HATES,a vàluabledletetlc preparation for in- I From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
.mlll«g.itb .«a tbretdea b,

theatteotioDiW .be.Uavekff; alire. while Its [ GE^AT.tifE, a perfect and eooaomicti mbstitut. | ^er7b^yo^7X“orgÆ^^

Shipping Orders executed with care end dispatch 
my 19

mon—Billions Headache.
[a may sometimes be oonslderedtrtitinl 
[orne in mind that by inattention ana 
|sn end most seriously. Rive early 
Led stomach take Holloway’» Pilla,rub 
Eri ent over the pit of the stomachy and 
preeive a chaage for the better in ÿour 
Fappctite, strength and energy. ^ The * 
Mbit may be gradual $^illbetnorong4 •

men ■■■■■■■■■
ability as are the Supreme Judges oi l she is consigned to J B Stewart.
this Cotpny. The neoefeeity of a third I Ml- Colemah—Mr Coleman of Mount 
judge to constitute a Court of Appeal Baker oelebrity, retnrned from the Sound an 
did not «eem to arise in places where Saturday evening by the Revenue Colter Joe 
the- litigant population bas been more Lane. He speaks highly of tbe courtesy and 
than ten times larger than that of this hospitality experienced at the various stop- 
Colony. In Bombay and Madra«; P>°g Pl»°e. on the American .ide and of the 
fKim tim„ the Sunreme Courts urbanity and consideration extended him by
from, the time t P Oaot Scammon, U 8 N, who reoeived him “ River ana fountain, brook and riu,
were established, until 1862, when the P . . . . i f> <T, B(a- at Bespangled o'er with livery pyBfe ..u» Coarts ¥ , ,

AppObl, presided oror by members ol Oolksur a„„om,, ro„„,ed u Violon» I-oii*i«"»r ,o . too™ ao»0 |mo
the East Indian Civil Service, were Tbe Teaeel tonched at Froteetion Island on and contains many baodeome modern b
•malgamated with the Supreme Courts the way over, wbieh enabled Mr Oolaman to mgs and residences. It was sett ed nearly

in ill three dependencies of Lake Le .Uhas of It. fine acenery-eo «« *«« ^
India, under the deeignation of highly eqlogised by Vancouver, .flji juJhi II j with abondant ! of Hears crobfba blackweli, London, andwss

B-igh Courts of Civil Judicature, N»w Club.—A number of young men m ^ter powerj name^ous manufactories have j .enteneedby Mr Justioe fe
the Courts were composed of this city, have formed a club for the purpose uti'cf littb. There Eta nil lees than TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT
a Chief Justice and one Puianèi Judge, of giving social danoiog parties dnridg the twerîfiom6 factories here-the most ex- Asa abriEi Wtk of the earns tio«th,fer
the lull court sitting as a Court ofl winter,,prqha^y, onçe a mouth. They thaief thejtjnion CobBPMX . P*EE?N®WE»IOEE ARTICAES
iBrrer and of Appeal. What was gare the first party a few nights ago, in the ^ turn, oat many thousand comb* pf
found sufficient for places with snob Alhambra Hall, and intend having anolbw in ^ kfude daily. Two-tbirde of the combs 1 baa Magistratetf seaidtii,ao
large populations and of such great a “nP,a of _________________ ™ade « America are produced within the IWq YEARS RlfiOROUS IMPRISONMENT
nornmereial wealth as Bombay aad Has Reddotioil—The Gas company of oorporate limits of Leominster. Tp Iqrge I , j- ^ ii n? o!

Colon, for stnnetime to come, untilat The ^ J ^iCOBOta adopted ,sit .ho am kept bn.il, emUe^d.with .o«b,s

aU events, bastnes. ahaU so October, however, will be discontinued upon from tbe famous A T Stewart, the dr, good. ̂ rb^t^de=.;t^
Mto mike the appointment of a third L, redaetioD. « prince ’ of New York. Fourpidco f.ctor. U^eveby, bs^ota^, dbaleb

ftdge more of • BeeeMlty tbf n it oan _• ^ . -- H .. lea turn out seyepty-fiye >auqoeuto per}^ *

miegter, aTthongh- notin any way ap*» [ without, regalia. ___________ 'fri . $ji$b'.fol «Ewe

psYtamingor ^™f™**^’*'* Tu* Fias, Sium^A Urge flock ol gaud- $16$ lowmr than the same in.tnteenta
offices of the, Beglawàrg ,of TUles *<> uu pa8aad over the bland, bewd he;Wnght fo the khowroomsat New York or] «^ii
Lands. Whilst legislating for .fb® ^thward tbe other night, being tbe first titietbn. The manufactory of Shamway & extensively.*0^_^M¥Uti0? warni08 01 ,he eppr,ladbiDg doee of

' prod bee the wonderful little machine 'known I The steamer Sir James bougie. mAke. monthly tripe to

I)M Jpi iver wq ^apple-paterf you1 
plaoc an «ppbon,«atork* *n$ jqru » prank, 
when a little blade whirls round on a cog

is art th* but rtmedy knornin 
for the following dweatet:
Female Irregular- Scrofula King 

iti'-e Bril
i Fevers of all kinds 8ore Thr 
t Fit» Stone and Gravell

Gout Secrndarj flymp
$ Headache toma

Indigestion TioDdulonreux
e Inflammation Tumdnrd

Jaundice Ulcers
Liver Complainte Veneraal , Affec
Lumbago. tlona
Piles Wormed all k
Rheumatism Weakness, fr
BetentionofUrine whatever cans

......... .....Ac..... •■......••«.•Ac
blishment ol Professor Hollowai,
>le Bar), London, and by all respect 
lersin Modicinesthroughoutthecivil 
Fingpricea:—la.l^d,,2b. 9d.,4s. 0 
each Box..
isiderableaaving by taking the

for the guidance of patients In ever 
to each Box

varying character continually opens now 
sources of eojoymeot, or awakens new trains 
of thought, and

From Mr*. X. Stuart, Phytician and Midwifb, 
Motion.

I find one or two large doses of your Pills, token
£t%<£T?£retom’wh! o^partitilyW
prsssed, and also very effectual to citante the 
ttamach and expel worm. They are so mush the 
best physio have that I recommend no other to
'from teXo. Dr. Bau^qf the Methoditt Xpi».

FRAUD
.

On tke 87tb June, 1886, MOTEKWALLAH, a Printer, was 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta, ot counterfelt- 

i1 ihg the

brought on excruciating névralgie paim, whichLABELS

66 Of
lyotirin
-...............

.

i

ffUSt t o
contain nn,iMioar* or ailferal substance

a Whatoter- #

■ i'Vrtos, M eents per Bsw, « 6 Boxes for $1»

'., MOORE * co.,
Cancr at Tatea and I,M*lay Street»»

m ■

; p
.-X5»,40E Id *4

■1 '!vi: : :: 1 it*nttmfleiitwi;ti' V: ! "v'"' 
T.olfff aieflSâîîoO'flerJItiT ■

■rrrrxf-tr^T
(LAW & SON,

-Manofacturcre of

is’ Instrument!
5EM5G BOTTLES, HUT, **,
ad Dealers in all kinds of

ISTS’ SUNDRIES
And

EBCARIES’ wares,
IERSGATE ST,, LONDON, E. !J,

1 h-
•qW:

aioU O» :o tso_„ _____ _____
-CftMOMH-EPlLLS

WswbssS!:
Chemists. Drugglsti And Storekeepers in til parts, of he* 
World. • '

•,*Ordrs to sbe made parable by Loudon Houses.

The steamer Enterprise arrived from New 
how far the duties of Registrar of ] Westminster early on Saturday,- bringing

gistrar of the Courte; the Work In the the cargo of the Princess Royal.

JATALOGUES forwarded to jthe Tr da 
. receipt of Business Card. 

ju61 a w ly Comax, V. I., Aug. 28th, 1846. se9 lm d fc w
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PoMlc Men i

The report of 1 
the Yale Conventio 
readers, and we wi 
are willing to thi 
themselves, to peri 
which have been pal 
having done to, tc 
selves how far the 
which has. latterly 
the opponents of C< 
really seems to be 1 
tiens to give rise t 
evil, which we are 
minds tif inany inte 
regard to the mov 
favor of Confeden 
see the slightest reaj 
lineal and g arty nc 
at “the ultimate dei 
active movers in th 
gentlemen who hi 
Yale Convention, oi

guide and detei
men who, having t 
country at heart 
energy to take ai 
public affairs ; while 
ly equally desiroi 
national prosperity, 
selves to do mor 
Public men, and pc 
are subject to seven 
quently fall under 
being .actuated, by 
motives, because t 
tends to advance th 
which they take tl 
extent of their fe 
public affaire are co 
publie man is amh 
pqsh piinself into 
polities he is accost 
personal ends to i 
filling to sell his o< 
aggrandisement; w 

. or naval man who B 
distinguish himself, 
man who makes n» 

£'t compatît^ 
beta shade removi 
for ths profession 1 
undertaken. It L 
to all who Will ts 
analyse motives, an< 
with prospects of , 
politician who do< 
may be his ptiya, 
secret aspirations, so 
Wdrda and actions, « 
them to,forward the 
not nhitnately succe 
self to position, p< 
cause, .the very essei 
cian’s ambition as

•SilU rli.li' a.911 111 tit. ,»i
and motive spring, 
of the public goo< 
motives of the (fi 
just returned from 1 
tests that can be aj 
oarinot see that the 
ppsition to Çonfedi 
attribute to them 
desire to discharg 
citizens. Doubtlesf 
actuate the party 
iede^afion^ bpt the 
the Initiative. 
in such a way as tc 
fore the people o

It
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WEEKLY COLQ3STI8T AJSTD CHBONIOLE. •8
2. The Dominion of Canada to become lieble for 1000 centals b»rler, to be shipped t«'a New Orleans, Aog 31—'The Senate to- Nary to 8500 men, the force it ,„nn, ,

for the Public Debt of British Columbia at pftnam_ day ousted Jewell, Senator of the Second previous to the war. It bes been a,cen.^l8l
the time of admission. „ " -. _ _ District, Orleans parish, and installed a mal» that the total tonhage of steam and

3. The Domtmon of Canada to pay annually Gold to-day, l44f. Legal Tenders,, etto named Finohbeok. The ground of vessels of the United Slates is 1 109 267 8
oat of her Consolidated Bevenue Fund, m 69f@70i. contest was fraud in the election witness The number of «teamen is 2942
semi-annual advances, to British Columbia ™ 1 nnnn taatimnnv melnle the -annrl ni weesel. 1SAA1 I. » u- L > e*'liag .for the snpport of her local Government aad Arrived 10th—Bark Live Yankee, EJ.iT SSL SSÎL*11 - W£lcb .*»•*• been

SreàB ^E5Ss mr. s^ais^'pTS»
bead of tbe population of British Colombia, bri(? 0pifi f ntealadv “d tba‘j»bad been influenced by promieee Roeeorans addressed a letetr to Lee, aavind'
the minimum number of said population, fn- °  ̂" of reward. information regarding tbe Gentry, the wiahaf
cloding Indians, not to be estimated at less oah Francisco, Sept 12—-Legal Tenders, Washington, Sept 1—The expenses of »nd intentions of the people of the Sooth
than 40,000, at any time, and the increase of 6910701. Flour unchanged. Wheat the Ta,iou» custom houses have been re* «specially of former army officers. Le»>i
population after admission to be the increase 90(M) , * . . el Qol w , e„ ’ dnoed a quarter of a million since tbe let ol reply is signed by Gen Lee, Beanteeard
of population other than Indians, and the said 2U0U sks choice 61 924- Barley, $2 80 Jaly. M Stephana and other politicos Theff’
increase of population lobe determined by Q)2 40. Oats 800 sks, fair to good, It is eetimited that the forthcoming state- iog is tbe letter almost entire :
r.™ari.°n\ WiM “may fr°m $2 40@2 60 ment ef ,he P°hlio debt wlH show an in- ‘Whatever opinion, may have prevail»,,
b7XS1?lne.nL- t..x. ® crease of five or six million dollars. The the past in î^.rd to AfLn
R^vau/a..tt«u.H, Hrituh Colnmbto at the - 1 ■■ ■ ■ ■ army expenses have been very large, which, right of a State to secede fromtheVni^
tin« of admission, and all sums of money then DELAYED DISPATCHES, tto ^aska. piment will .well th. WritJJ*

, Ea8tern~States. ,*>«’ aTW Ffe A
and report theron. Royalties to belong to British Columbia and Wash™<ito* An» 2B A riaUmtinn °n.Peatl Btr.08t* claims to have invented n decided by the war, and it is their intention

the following report We the eommittee on 6. AU stocks^Oash, Banker'a Balances and T600.68?66 ”*“6™. The President referred The Expreu says warranta are issued by laid down their arm. and *>!$*%!*EF* 
credential», having examined the credeo- Seenrities for money belonging to British >oe. delegation _to the recent orders as the Commissioner Pul man for tbe arrest of promf- their former relations with the United otUfa
tiala of the following delegatee, find them Columbia, at the time of admission, to be ^I,"xee,™t,Te P°»er in tbe matter bat nent revenue officers at tbe instance ef So- Government through their Stale Convent !!,/

C" -«rosssssfcv* Brt, sa&taï sa&raxTPSErx aïiss^sSF5?
malt, J B Thompson and Wm Fiaher ; Vie- ieh Columbia at the time of admission, to be- secure freedom from ballot in Tennessee and under examination. pursuits with a sincere r^Bu^
toria, Hon A DeOosmos, J E McMillan, J Q long to_ British Columbia, with the exception other Southern States,, witbontinterfereace Pobtland, Me^ Sept 1-Senator Fessen- their dntiee onder the Constitution of 2

K^U ,.d B Wallace; Ml Bp* bland, wBSSdSSS SBjSSSSiS î^yHÉMKiSî ÈÈtüSIM W Gibbs; Metohosin, T Fulton; New constructed, as may be used as a portion of any State keeping a standing army of paid dîn«e”în ^ h^nFnr^Znni**?" met 1D 6 •Pirit of
Weatminatef, Hon J Bobson, H Hdlbrodk, the trans-continental road, which shall become soldiers, that militia duty is incumbent foroed into the position of Seoretarv of"b* old enmities wnnM 'h.aa’ZI!.^1'679 *fe JD0W
DrBiaok, D Withrow; Burr.rd Inlet, H SSfltSP3SÜ1
Nelson ; Snmase, W Miller ; Harrison River; within three years after admission of British, tnte7 tba^tbe1 miirnfa^ro^r'a8^^811, °auee lf behaduot done so, it would have been in a great measora healed.
J Donnelly ; Chilliwack, A Boae; Yale, C Columbia, a good Overland Waggon Road, £K2 £22 ba®9 cons.dered a «nhernon of hi, want of
Rwsnfi Mr.Tx.rHv H Hmvetnntr • T vitnn R extending from Lake Superior. Ontario, to the .tKi?*,,, any moment, from confidence in the ability of tbe Government
Evans, McLardy, H Hatelock, Lytton, B bead of navigation on the Lower Fraser river, wbloh a oitizen canoot escape bata standing to govern ; he was in the tightest place he
Smith ; Lillooet, Dr Featberstone ; Lake La British Columbia, and to commence the cons arm7 °r paid troops in aoy State is repug- was ever in, except when obliged to vote to
Haobe. Dr Bronse; Williams Lake, Hon etruetion of tbe same through the Rocky °.ant.l0 tbe Constitution.. Every Constitn- acquit the President,
i? T Barnard • Ouasnallfl Month J C Arm- Monntains within one year after admission. ttonal power of the Executive will be used 
F J Barnard, Quesneito, Month, J C Arm- g The Imperial Government to guarantee a Prevent the organization of .landing
strong ; Cariboo, u W King, üi H Babbitt. jjoan to construct the said Overland Road, if ®fmiea of paid troops in any State, unlesa 

On motion of Hon F J Barnard, seconded deemed expedient. called for and controlled by Federal author*
by Mr Nome, B Wallace was appointed 9- If at anytime after admission the Legis- Ity-
WwMCHtawSM IknMb.’ iff

On motion of Mr Barnard, seconded by Mr declaring that it is expedient to establish a
Thompson, Messrs Havelock and Evans were Free Port on the,Pacific, in order to advance the
”*»■?, <■**** . ,

The fpllQwmg gentlemen were appointed make provision for the establishment ot the 
a eommittee on business : Messrs DeCosmos, same.
Hobson, Barnard, Babbitt, McMillan, Tbomps 10. British Columbia to be represented in

,, r the Senate by not less than two Members, andeon and flavelock, upon which the Cpnven. in the Commons by not less than three Mem- 
tion adjtfurned to allow the Committee time here, at any time.
to "report '' r: 11. At the first election of Representatives
-i The Convention reassembled at 1 o’cleek, ‘° the Commons and until otherwise provided 

i v - ... . . . . * by the Parliament of Canada, tbe Lieutenant
when the Committee presented their report, Governor of British Columbia to proclaim 
■ttd when the Convention went into Oommit- what shall be the quajifiçations and disquali
fiée of the Whole, Dr Bronse In the Chair, Rations, of Representatives and Electors, the
IT. , „ ___ _ .. , boundaries of Electoral Districts and the lawstoe clauses ol The report were considered governing such elections.
seriatim, and were adopted as follows : 12. At the time of eiiniissioii, the Revenue
; Whbbbas this Gobvbstioh; composed of of^the Dominion of Canada.to extend
Delegates representing different boostitoencies, and aPPlF to British Colnnibla, arid thenmpon 
has—-at the general popnlar desire and after *be Revenue La we^of British Columbia thereby 
due and ample public notice—been convened 10 be ”u^. *nd void, and all Duties
at Yale, British Columbia, this Sept. 14th, “eveaues derived in and from British 
1868, by the call of tbe Confederate League! Columbia under tke Revenue Laws of the Do- 
and by the authority of the people of British 
Columbia in the respective districts declared, 
to -gike a 4bll, unprejudiced and united 
expression ef their views and feelings respect
ing the deeirability of the admission of this 
Colony Into the Dominion of Canada, the neces
sity for the immediate establishment of Repre. 
sentative Institutions with Responsible Gov
ernment, and generally as to ths state, wants 
and wishes of the country :

And Whereas this Convention, Is duly im- 
* pressed with the high, responsible and patri

otic duties that their Fellow-countrymen have 
called on them to discharge, and cherishes 
the most ardent and devoted loyalty to Her 
Most Gracions.Majesty the Queen, and attach-, 
ment to British Institutions;

And Whereas it is expedient to resolve and 
declare what in its opinion is right and proper 
in the premises, This Convention, therefore, 
in virtue of the trust reposed m it, and witn 
an honest and patriotic, desire to promote the 
public welfare, after due deliberation resolves 
and declares as follows ;*

1. That all Governments should exist 
by the free and just consent of the governed, 
end that the Government that does not exist 
by the free and just consent of the governed is 
a despotism. That tbe Government of British 
Columbia does not exist by the free aad just 
consent of the governed ; and is, therefore, a 
Despotism. That it, is unsuited to the Free 
British Subjects of this Colony. That it de
prives the people of their rightful share'in tbe 
Government, as no Statute or Order In Council 
exists which guarantees to the people tb6 
right to participate in the Government of the 
Colony ; but in tbe Legislative,, and Executive 
Departments all are nominated or may be 
rejected, suspended or removed by the 
Governor *f this Colony. That the ordinary 
eonsequenoes of such a form of government 
•re manifest in this Colony, la the disregard 
of public opinion, in the neglect of public in
terests, in the high taxation, in the annaal 
deficits, in the annually Increased public debt, 
in expending large snma ofxmblio money in 
paying salaries disproportionate to the ser
vices rendered, and in maintaining an unneces
sary large number of offlolals, and In the ten
dency which the continnance of each political 
evils have to weaken the attachment of the 
people to the Crown and British conneetien.
That to inch an extent have the evils of mie- 
government multiplied that profound, wide
spread, universal discontent prevails and is 
expressed at the Harm of Government and at 
the manner in which the affairs of the Colony 
have been and are mismanaged ; and that the 
people of'British'Columbia loudly'demand a 
REMEDY. , , ,V[

2. That the proper remedy for the present 
political condition of the Colony and the one 
that commends itself-*»preferable to all others 
—being in harmony with Imperial policy and 
thé legitimate aspirations and desires Of the 
people of this Colony—is the immediate ad
mission ef British Columbia into, the Dominion 
of Canada on terms, equitable, expedient and 
beneficial, simultaneously with the establish, 
ment of Representativelnstitmtions and Respor. 
eible Government; and that, whether admission 
into the Dominion of Canada shall occur or 
eot, Representative Institutions and Respond 
eible Government should be inaugurated 
forthwith in British Columbia.

3: That the terms of admission into the 
Dominion of Canada that would be equitable, 
expedient and beneficial to the Colony in 
the opinion of this Convention are chiefly in 
the following sixteen sections;

1. The limits of British Columbia, on and 
after admission, to be the same as at present.

gig Œlettnt f ritgraph.
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Proceedings of the Yale Convention.

FIRST DAT.

Yale. Monday, Sept 14—The Convention 
met at 9 a; m., and oomnaeneed by elèotiog 
Mr Robt Wallace of Victoria, Chairman 
pro tens, and Mr Chris Evans of Yale, Sec
retary pro tent.

On motion of Hon A DeCosmos, seconded 
by Hon F J Barnard, a eommittee was ap
pointed on credentials composed of Messrs 
Barnard, Thompson and Babbitt. The Con
vention then adjourned for ao hour to allow 
the committee time to examine credentials

k
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Europe.
Madrid, Aug. 31—The resignation of 

Alexander Delbstro, Minister to Rome 
is accepted. 1

Iasbon, Aog. 31—The Portngnese 
Vortes has been prorogued.

London, Aug. 30-Tbe great snccess 
of tbe I/anterne, and the great widespread 
indignation, aver its suppression are signs 
of the public temper sufficient to alarm 
the Emperor. Added to these are cir
cumstances, the expense of keeping an 
abnormal armament on foot and the 
encouragement to war by the success of 
the last war. There is reason

New Yobk, Sept 1—The Soldiers' and 
Sailors’ National Executive Committee held 
a meeting at tbe Astor House to-day. They 
resolved to hold a grand monster mass Con
vention of soldiers and sailors at Philadelphia. 
That city is selected in recognition of the 
hospitality extended to soldiers and sadore 
there daring the war. The Convention wilt 
be held October 1st and 2nd. It is expected 
many thousand soldiers Will be present, 
making one of the grandest demonstrations 
since the war.

The President, in conversation with the 
delegation, expressed himself in favor of the 
e’e lion of Seymonr and Blair.

Gen Roseorana has addressed a sate in the 
newspapers to editors who commented upon 
his visit to the White Sulphur Springs. The 
note concludes thus : 'Permit me through 
your columns to say to your readers, and to 
all who love our country, that my mission 
was one of my own conception, inspired by 
a most earnest desire for the welfare of this 
nation lor which I ana as willing to lay down 
my life as any one who livee beneath our 
flag. No party had anything to dio with it, 
nor any individual, I alone am responsible. 
Any information you have received to tbe 
contrary is erroneous.

New Yobk, Aug. 30—The Secretary 
of the Treasury intends greatly reducing 
the expenses of the custom houses in 
Yew York and Boston by abolishing 
number of miniature offices and cutting 
off a large amount of perquisites to 
officers.

minion of Canada to belong to Canada. 18?w,w'd’81offer of mediation with Spain
13. The exclusive powers of Provincial 1» likely to be accepted.

Legislatures enumerated in the Ninety-second Ibe winter in Uhilr is unusually severe. 
Section of ‘The British North America Act, An avalanobe buried twenty-four persons, 
1867,' and all other provision's ot the said Act killing them alL
that extend and apply generally to the Prov- txr.. „„ on rrv t j- inces of the Dominion ef Canada and that may „ Washington, Ang. 30—The Indian 
be applicable to British Columbia, ekeept as Bureau bas advices that the present In- 
otherwise in these terms provided, to extend dian difficulties originated with about 250 
and apply te British Columbia, at and from Cheyennes, Arrapahoes rind Sionx who 
the time of admission. were called dogs by the soldiers. The

u, ry-L r’ At* srs,headmission, and all Courts of Civil and Grim- Wishes Of the other Indians. The Bureau 
inal Jurisdiction, and all Legal Commissions, deprecates the commencement of indisL 
Powers and Authorities, and all Officers, Ju- criminate hostilities against these tribes, 
dictai, Administrative aad Ministerial existing bat say8 they should be made to deliver 
therein at tbe time of admission to continue th« 
in British Columbia as if snob admission had up tne onenaera- 
not taken place ; subject nevertheless to be 
repealed, abolished or altered by the Parlia
ment of Canada or by tbe Legislature of Brit
ish Colambia, according to the authority of the 
said Parliament or of the said Legislature,’ 
under ‘The British North America Aet, 1867,’ 
and any subsequent Imperial Act.

16, Until the Parliament of Canada pro
vides otherwise, all Officers of British Colum
bia, at and from the time of admission, 
having duties to discharge in relation to mat
ters other than those coming within tbe 
Classes of Subjects assigned by ‘Tbe 
British North America Act, 1867,’ to the 
Provinces, to be Officers of Canada.

The Convention adjourned at six o’clock 
p. m. till ten next day.

to expect
in autumn or sprrog. Corroboration 

of this view is sought in tbe recent leading 
editorial of the Constitutional, urgi the 
claims of the Empress Engenie to the 
Regency. It is anticipated that the 
Emperor might have to lead the army and 
be exposed to the perils of tbe field. To 
offset this foreboding there are official 
pledges ot peace daily made and advices 
given to capitalists to act as if assured of 
peace, and the argument so frequently 
urged by the French Government, “That 
the completing of the amendment is a 
i guarantee of peace.’’

Chicago, Sept 1—An official dispatch 
says Indians have driven offitbe wood chop
pers ou tbe south side of Platte river, and on 
Saturday set fire to 5000 cords of wood. Su
perintendent Denman denies that Red Cloud 
is coming down from tbe North. He says 
the boetilitiee are confined to the Cheyennes. 
The Sioux eay they will not participate.

St Louis, Sept 1—The Democrat’« Little 
Rock epeoial says, Gov Clayton has returned 
from Lewisbnrg. The insurrection is quelled 
and tbe Courts are reinstated. Tbe difficulty 
was commenced by the rebels breaking up 
the Court with an armed force for discharg
ing Union men. The latter soon collected 
100 strong, took position in a cotton gin and 
whipped 300,rebel». Several of the latter 
are shot or missing. The Union men lost 
none. Gov Clayton addressed the insurrec
tionists, -d vising them to disperse. Mean
while the eberifi arrived with a posse 30 
strong, and quiet waa restored.

Savannah, Sept 2—Negroes in the out
skirts of the city are drilling nightly. They . 
have armed themselves and stop farmers on 
the roads leading to the City. The country 
people are obliged to come to market in 
squads of ten or twelve.

Atlanta, Sept 5—The House of Represen
tatives by vote of 80 against 23, adopted a 
resolution declaring negroes ineligible to 
seats. Thus twenty-five are unseated while 
four remain, who claim to be white men. 
Their pase will be investigated.

Albany, Sept 2—At the afternoon session 
yesterday, John T. Hoffman was nominated 
for Governor, aad A C Beach, of Erie, for 
Lieutenant Governor, both by acclamation, 
when the Convention adjourned till to-mor
row.

war
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Shipping Jntdligriuz.
POET OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ENTERED
Sept 12—Stp Mist, McKenzie, San Joan 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Joan 
Sept 1*—Sip Native, Colline, H W Coait 
Stmr Sea roam, Lewie, Port Townsend 
Star Q 81 Wright,. Langdon, Port Townsend 
Sip Thornton, llvin, San Juan 
Sip Ringleader, Bradley, Nanaimo 
8ch Favorite, McKay, Honolulu 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Stmr Active, Floyd, Nanaimo

Ander60°, Pinch, Port Townsend Schr Eliza, Middleton, Saanich 
Sept 1»—Nanaimo Packet, Steven», N WCoaat 
Stmr Isabel, Devereaox, Bnrrard Inlet 
aept 17—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster

CLEARED.
58&35âft£Ë&M£t
Sip Alarm, Kendall, Bnrrard Inlet 
Sept 14—Stmr Active. Floyd, Astoria 
gtoarOS Wright,Langdon, Aatorla 
Sip Thornton, Warren, Cowicban 
Stmr Sea Foam, Odm, Burrard Inlet 
Sip Invincible, Coffee, Maple Bay 
stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sept 16—Sch Eliza, Middleton, Saanich 

• Sept 16—Sch Surprise, Spring, Metlahkatlah 
Stmr Elisa Anderson, Finch Port Townsend 
Sept 17—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, Mew Westminster

It is stated here that a movement has 
been commenced to unite the United 
States, England and Russia in a grand 
expedition to solve tbe problem of the 
.Sorth Pole and Northwest Passage and 
endeavor to reach it.

New Yobk, Aug. 31—At the session 
Convention on Sunday, 

President Savage delivered an addresâ 
urging the members to vote fop those 
Democrats or Republicans in the coming 
campaign who are favorable to tbe Fenian 
cause. He then insisted upon resigniag 
and his resignation was accepted.

Subsequently a union of tbe two wings 
was effected and they met as one body 
and the new constitution was adopted. 
Their session lasted till 1 o'clock this 
morning-

James O’Reilly, who twice previoasly at
tempted the fife of his wife, murdered her 
on Saturday by throwing her into the river.

Washington, Aug 31—The statement ef 
the publie debt will not be reedy for some 
days. Itwillebow «orne increase, mainly 
attributable to the payment for Alaaka.- 

Philadblpaia, Aug 31—The Governor to 
day Issued a circular relative to armed or
ganisations and tbe introduotioh of arme 
into the state; He disapproves both, and 
oalla on all persona to keep the pease, and 
eaje he will exereiee all hia authority for 
that purpose.

New York, Aug 31—The Park Press re
ferring to the cheering on Fairagutie flag 
•hip for America and Russia on the occa
sion of the reception of the Turkish Minis
ter at Constantinople, says : Tbe 
tattvee of other foreign powers construed 
this partiality fcr Russia into a slight of their 
corintries. The Press desire» an explana-

Albany, Sept 3—The Democratic Conven
tion adopted resolutions reaffirming the Tam
many platform.

Detroit, Sept 3—The house of Robert 
Raval, at Pierson, Mootoalm county, was 
burned yesterday io hie absence and five 
young children consumed m the flames.

CàioAa’o, Sept 8—About' forly plans tor 
the National Lincoln Monument at Sprio- . 
field, Illinois, have been submitted, including 
designs from Larkin G Meade, Harriet Hos* 
mer, L W Volk, and other celebrated Ameri
can sculptors. Some of tbe designs possess 
great beauty and merit It is difficult to 
decide between them.

New Yobk. Sept S—Western dispatches 
continue to report lodiao outrages and mur
ders. Three trains were attacked on tbe 
Santa Fe roule, two on Pawnee Fork and 
one at Cameron Creating. One train routed 
the Indiana and the other two were eaptured»
. CHicAOo.Septi—The Commissioners have 
accepted another aection of the Patifio Rail
road, bringing it nlnety-five miles west of 
Benton.

A Denver diepatoh report» Iedian depre
dations io all parts of Colorado Territory, 
many whites being murdered.

Washington, Sept 3—Commissioner Rol
lins telegraphed from New York that be will 
not appear personally or by counsel to answer 
the warrant issued for his arrest at the 
instance of Solicitor Binckley. Hie reason 
for this is understood to be the entire ab
sence of facta on which to found the chargee
against him. The Evening Star says the Per schooner favorite from Honolulu—400 Mb 
Président «bd Seoretarv MeCnHonh ».m tn molaees, 620 do rogar, comigneîtoj R Stewart.
be greatly annoyed at tbe proceeding. The............... ......... 1111
President ee»Lbis private secretary 
evening tô see Rollins and explain th 
affair was none of the Pree’denPs „ 
and" that he regretted the ooourrenoe.

The Treasury Department haa issued regu
lations to govefti the' transportation of mere 
chandize coastwise between the Atlantic 
and Pacific porta.
xv^fw J°?K‘ Sept 3—Gen Dix, Henry M 
Watts, Minister to Austria, and Cassius M 
Clay, Minister to Russia, declare for Grant 
and Colfax. Senator Fowler, of Tenneisee, 
also favors Grant

Washiegtom, Sept 4—The Secretary of 
the Navy, in accordance with the order of 
Congreas, has redboèd the peraonel of the

1 of the Fenian
FORT of PORT TOWNSEND, W. T.

ENTERED.
Sop* 8—BY ship John LDimmock, Mitchell, from San 

Francisco; loads at Port Gamble for Shanghai.
8— Am ship John Sidney, Bartlett, loads at Utsalady 

for San if) » □ cisco.
9— Am ship Kevere, McIntyre, from dan Francisco, 

loads at Porn Discovery for San Francisco,
10— Br ship Margaret Brander, returned from Victoria 

^tojtjmdergoing repairs, loads at Port Gamble for

18—;tmr George 8 Wright, from Portlend vie Victor!», 
to Olympia ana way porte.

AndM*m’ from VietorU to Olympia
Seattle1* *IP “*s‘e’ f,°™ Vktoria with pmsengms 1er

CLEARED. i
Sept 8—Brig Kentucky, Willeeton, Islay, Peru.
O—Sch A Croeby, San Francisco.
IS—Stmr George S Wright, PortUnd via Orcas Island 

and Victoria.
14—Stmr Elisa Anderson, Finch, Victoria.

---------------------- ----------Europe.
London, Monday Night—The police 

arrested a man named Augustine Byron 
on suspicion of having connection with the 
Feniau organization. 4- quantity of arms 
and amffinnition were found on the premises 
where the prisoner lodged.

Jeff Davis has arrived.
Paris, Sept 9—The duty on sugar im

ported into France hae been redneed to 
two francs.

Bombât via London, Sept 8—The 
press of this city, Calcutta and all parts 
of India as far as heard from, condemn 
the reported appointment of the Earl of 
Mayo as Governor General of Ipdia.

PASSENGERS.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound— 
Berry, toe McClure, Mr» Grant, Mrs MoAllletor, Miss 

Florence Myers, Messrs W W Miller, O'MeaL Onion, 
Heely, Sanderson, Wilson.

Mr.

CONSIONEES.

Per stmr ELBA ANDERSON from Paget Sound— 
John Cri», Steve MoLardy, J .Murray.

RRUflWtTO
Per etmr ELIZA ANDEB80# tioti Puget Soond-

3 calT68’
California.

San Fbancisoo, Sept 10—Arrived 9th 
ships Elizabeth Kimballrad Mary @lov* 
er, Port Discovery; ship Dublin, Beabeck. 
Sailed lOthr-Johp L Stephens, Portland; 
British bark Ashburton, Port Townsend 
Russian ship Winged Arrow, Sitka.

San Francisco, Sept 11—The ship 
Silas Fish arrived at New York on Tuee>- 
day with I8,o00 centals wheat, hence 
April 17.

Tito Theodore Lucas cleared to»day 
for Cork, with 687 tons of wheat. The 
Lady Hnlse cleared for Liverpool this 
afternoon, with 680 tons of wheat. An 
order was received to-day from England

represen»

tion. BIBTJB.- , .. .. »l> « * 'r
New Yobk, Aug 31—Allen, the'wicked

est men in New York,’ who hae been pre
paring for reform, made up hie mfad on 
Saturday to oioee his Water street dance 
house, He has reeently attended the Howard 
street Mission Churoh and ia now devotedly 
engaged in prayer. Last week he held a 
meeting in hie old Water street den.

Atlakta, Aug 31—The Georgia State has 
unanimously passed a resolution authorizing 
the Governor to iasne a proclamation dis
banding armed assis tance throughout the 
State. Thefe are trained negro bands iu 
many places in the countryi They resisted 
the sheriff. The House discussed the ques
tion oi the eligibility of negro members,

this 
at the 

instigation,

L-tii*

;
HARRIED.

Joïm^GUmor» °g^‘8 *£j[the ^eT^r

Spring Vale, Eeqatinnlt. Compliments of the bride -rwl

street, to Elizabeth West, olthe city of Quebec, Domin
ion of Canada.\

Dies*.

iiii2iSBse,ïaîK5ia»^r -
Drowned at Oomox, July 18th, 1868, John Holder» 

aged 36 years.iii o -ë
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